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liately undertook the task, | vispAY. October 1st. 1862, under the direction of 

time. after, when réading | \. J. BATTLE, A. M,,.. 

leman who promised the Be 
cansed her to stop at the |. perio 

first twelve verses, in order | | jos 

of her, which of the qnal- ser 
ibed in the beatitndes she | 
BITC NOSE 10 POSSEES.  Pau- | toemant where famibonat the plsce. 

she replied, “I would y,of io thet Principat ppeciianrshuraot svi 
pure in heart,” On being 
reason of her preference, | 

red this effect, “Sir, if’ I 
btain a pure heart, I should 
s all the other good quali: 
of in this chapter,” 

An 
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ool scholar was dying. — 

had gathered around to] 

dying words. After she | 
hised in bed, and had spo- 

gwords to each one, she 

ill a§dociate with him a corps ¢ 

sing MN mor ithe, is divided 
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April 
ase payments for each Term are required in 
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Tuskegee, 

mother, I 

v my. 
would like to 

head down on the! 

st was granted. 

aid she, “I want to say 

ayer, just as.I said it w hen | 

e child.” 
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should it be 

it for the benefit ofsread- 
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following : 
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“wher thir-| oi 
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Por the South’ Western Baptist. he 

“CoNEcUE Co., ALa., May 15; 1863. 
BrerHREN Eprrors : Enclosed find 

twenty-five dollars which you will 

_add to the soldiers fund, for the dis 

4 th 

5 Lressions.” 

‘doings—who apparently rely “upon 

_ twusands, and hundreds have left to 

tribution of the “S. W. Baptist." — 
Theletters from the brethren engaged 
in evangelizing “the army, show a 

growing demand for. the “Baptist” 

for distribution.” That demand, I 
hope will be met; which can be 

easily done if the breflirer, at home, 

will rot withhold their mite as the. 
* ghod Lord has prospered them. The 
system of Colportage, doubtless is 
working incalculable good; thounands, 
if not tens of thousands, will thus be 
pointed-to the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world. 

How gratifying the news, to hear of 
tlie greediness, with which ‘the ‘sol- 

diers receive religious reading —of 

the warm reception given to the 
heralds of the Cross—of the revivals 

of the army, &e. Oh! could we but 

hear not only of an advance of the 
principles of christianity —of. a great 
moral reformation, ig the army, but 
throughout the Confederacy j- 

Feeling satisfied, as I do, that for | 
the want of righteousness, this severe 
judgment of God is upon us, as a 

chastisement for sin—this first ray 

of light evincing a reformation, is 

Lailed with “humble gratitude to 

God. And.that ray may be succeed: | 
ed by ray, ‘until the] vast army of | 

this young Confederacy shall become 
one vast army of the Lord—that the | 
father, brother, husband, son, tell to | 

the dear ones at home, what a dear 

Saviour they have found, that they 

in torn, having the light of examples 
which they will love to emulate, with 

conciled towards them, follow in the | 

walk of their patriotic kindred, that 
the standard of religion be elevated 
above the extortiouer, the. covetous, 
the ‘drunkard, the fornicator, the 

adulterer, the Sabbath breaker, are | 

the sincere desires jof my heart.— 
Could such a state of things be re 
alized, or an approximation to it, we 

uy could hot hurt us. God would 

he interested enough in us to protect 

us and preserve us, Sid 
fight our battles. No longer % 

the rain be withheid from us when 
it was yet three months to the har- 

vest— no longer would we be smitten 

Ly “blasting and mildew ”—no-longer 
vould “the stink of camps “come up 

unto our nostrils”—no longer would 
ur cities which have “wens forth by 

tiem hundreds and tens”—no longer 

ould our, “young men be slain by 
the sword, “bat having returned unto’ 

ic Lord, He would graciously for- 

vive national as individuals trans 
It is. impossible to de- 

fine what proportion of ‘such a “¥e- 

_ formation, would appease the wrath 

of an angry God. His demind in 

righteousness must be amet or else 
1<t armies, 6f the most valiant sol- 
iers, with the most deadly impli 

aents of war, will be unavailing in 
uring us from destruction or ‘in giv- 

iug us peace. It secms ‘to me to b 
lly in the extreme to look for peace 
on: a decline of the ‘ principles. of 
Christianity. Yet, lamentable to be 
told, we have thousands if no more, 
whom the Stars and Bars are -shel- 

tering—chureh members as “well as | 
those who are not, who cousider not 

God ; reckoning with us in this war 

of blood and: carnage; who leave 
Him out of view in all their acts and 

o higher souree for success..than the 
patriotism of their people, the skill- 

fu/lness of the officers and. bravery 
of the men. This idea is evinced, 

L scems to me, in the fact, of ‘an ine 

reased delinquepcy of church mem- | 
lors, in their atténdance apon their 
hurch meetings, prayer meetings, 
wd other ‘Christian duties—in the 
lact of many of our church members 
being engaged in buying and selling, 
making, extravagant profits —selling| 

| to use the means which God has given 

Ges dom. 
of religion in thé different localities | on 
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TUSKEGEE, TAS 28, 1863 
  

ces, gétting gain more rapidly than 
in times of peace—in the fact of the 

wholesale grapling for money every 
pwhere to be seen. In this connexion 
what humiliating specticle to see a 
people invited by their Chief Magis- 
trate to observe a day or days of 
fasting humiliation and prayer to 

Almighty God for blessings promo- 
tive'of peace. Where at the same 
time, there are laws upon the statute, 
which it is his duty te see -executed, 
requiring the violation of the Lord's 
‘Sabbath ; which erime is committed 

the sanction of law. Peace may 

soon be restored to us; and it may 
come amidst ‘all this wickedness.— 
Bat I must confess that those who 

look for it, under this state of things 
are more hopeful than I am. 

While I deem it right and proper 

us for our defense in this struggle for 
independence ; and while I hope not 
to be found behind in doing my. part 
in the way of supporting the war, 
yet I feel that we should encourage 
every cffort, having for its object the 
building up of the Messiah's King- 

The true road to peace. 
Yours in Christ, 

ANDREW Jay. 
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Amy Correspondence. 
A AAA am A AR I Ara mA 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Mgegsrs. Epirors: I have heard 
the voice of war and looked upon the 
majesty of the battle-ficld. I cannot 
attempt to give an account of the 
eight or ten days’ fighting on the Rap-   

ges of our noble troops.   ome products at-three and four pri- 
2 ie Eo 

| pahannoek ; for before this letter 
reaches you, you will have seen it in 
detail from the pen of ‘able writers. 

: 1t is said on all hands to be the great- | 
est battle of the war——or rather; the 

| greatest series of battles. It was 
wy fortune to stand on a lofty hill at 

the Headquarters of Maj. Gen. Mc- 
Laws, and witness the terrible con- 
flict on Sabbath morning immediately |. 

that dear Saviour’s countenance re- | around Chancellotsville. (Chancel- 

lorsville is nothing but a large Hotel 

or summer resort.) I do not believe 

that any pen or human tongue can 
describe that battle. The lines of] 

battle formed a complete semi-circle, 

with each end of the bow resting on 
the river, the enemy forming the in- 
ver line, and our forces -attacking 

that line from every point from the 

exterior. The cannonading was per- 
haps equal to any other occasion that 
ever oceured on earth; at times it 
was too rappid to be counted, while 
there Was no cessation of a period of 

ten minutes'from sun rise till half- 
past. 11 o'clock, when the ‘enemy was 
driven from his earth works.. The 
musketry was equdl in its kind to 

that of the artillery. In this arm 

of the battle the enemy had évery 
advantage ; they fought bebind the 

best of breast-works and entrench- 

ments, such entrenchments and breast- 
works as they never had before.— 
It is agreed on all hands that Hook- 
er can beat McClellan with the shov- 

el and the hoe. He did as much, 
yes, more; entrenching in two days 
and nights than Gen. Lee has done 
around Fredericksburg in six months. | 
1 have seen no such earthworks as 

Hooker fought behind, and those say 
the same thing who have witnessed 
the entire Virginia compaigns. 

The country round Chancellors 

ville is generally level and veiled 

with a dense undergrowth ; this on- 

dergrowth was all felled for a hun- 
dred or two yards in front of the 
carth-works, rendering it, as it would 
geem, almost impossible to. reach 
‘them, under any circumstances # and 

‘vet many of these entrenchments 
were carried by the resistless char- 

At other 

points the. enemy were routed by 

shot and shell from our artillery. 
1 am satisfied that we used moreqy- 
tillery than did the<ememy—in. this 

‘1 may be mistaken—and our artillery 
was handled with great precision 
and effect. It was my pleasure "to 
see an immense column of the ene- 
my run in confusion across a large 
field. while a bomb exploded in their 
midst every moment, rendering great 

‘numbers hors du combat. Upon the 
whole, had I been a military man,| 
the entire battle would have appear- : ad} 

a | hence, my confidence is. cincGod, for od’ sublime, but my heart sickened 

at the return of each Sabbath under| 

~ at that church. 

~ They never stood at any place where 

+ army who believes that they will ever 

South, . 2. I observed: also that if 

"heard a Major, a Captain, a Lieuten- 
“ant, and many others, say this. They 
gay that all the troops from ‘Wash- 

“ington, Baltimore, ‘and old Point, 

“this fight. We have taken a number 
“of pristine who leh, these points a     when T saw our soldiers passing by 

—— 

wounded in every conceivable Way, | not’have.| been had nota merciful God ps 

in search of hospitals—some in aw-| 
bulances, some on litters, some bear- | 

ordered, the battle.  O how ‘insuffi- 
cient.aze our thanks to that Blessed 

ing on the shoulder of a friend—| One who overlooks our army aud 
‘while many were able to walk with-| 
out help. And then to hear them . 
tell with sobs and, tears that A. B.| 

is killed, and C. D. is killed, and 
my captain is killed, &e. &c.! 0 I 
did desire so much to do something | 
to comfort their poor hearts and 
ease their pains. 

At 12 o’clock the battle of Sab- 
bath ceascd, and there ‘was only an 

occasional volley, of musketry, as 

our soldiers would find squads of the 
enemy in the woods, with frequent 
cannonading ; but the enemy had 

| confases our enemies. 1 wish'T were 
able-to praise Hint: right. 

I say nothing of the other engage- 
ments; for the reason that did not] 
witness thedi. 1 road over the entire 
battle Hhelds yesterday in company 
with ‘some friends. There are yet 

iwany dead Yankees lying on, the 
field, and" many other things very 
interesting to be seen. At one point 

as! I saw a company of cavalry exhu- 
ming knapsacks which had been bu- 
ried in the breast-works when these 
works were thrown up. The ene;   been driven from his position at all 

points on the circle, and our army 
held the entire battle field. 1 believe, 
that Hooker’s army would have been | 

captured on Monday, had it not been | 
necessary for Gen. Lee to withdraw | 

a large body of his army to resist, 
the enemy’s force that had crossed 
at Fredericksburg. 1 got back to] 
Salem Church* in time to see my | 
own dear regiment, with Wilcox’s 
entire brigade, go into the battle of 
Sabbath evening, which was fought! 

I cannnot express 

the feelings I experienced when I 
saw that brigade formed in line of) | 

* battle, and especially when I heard | 

the vollies of musketry open the 

terrific engagement between them 
and the heavy columns of the enemy. | 
These feelings were increased to in-. 
tensity, when, in a short time, the 
wounded from my own regiment be: 

gan to come back in the direction of 
the field hospital. Here I saw those 
whom I had seen only half hour| 
previous standing -in line of battle, 
sound and ready for the conflict, now 
mangled and helpless, and alas, many 

of them cold in death! Laden 

But they drove the enemy in an 
open field fight fully a mile, when 
night put an end to the struggle.— 
Two brigades fought this battie— 
Wilcox’s ‘and Sims’-—Wilcox com- 

manding. These brigades formed 
a single line against two dense lines 
ot the enemy, and yet they beat 
the enemy, and I am certain that 
they killed andwounded five to one, 

for I walked over the entire ground 
next morning and observed for mny- 
self: 

I have conversed freely with the! 
wounded and the prisoners of the 
enemy, and I find, 1st that we have! 

taken many prisoners whose term of, 
service expired the first of May. Iti 

was another case like that of the! 
21st of July, 1861, ‘when Lincoln’s’ 
three months men were rushed into 
battle in order to get a fight out of 
them befgre - they went home.— 

And these men affirm most positive-| 
ly that they will never enter the ar- 
my, and they say that they were driv- 

en across the river for this fight, and 
that they come with the resolve that | 
they would de no fighting. Many 
of them contend that they did not 
fire a gun, while others say that they. 
shot into air above our troops. I 
conversed with several who seemed 
to enjoy Hooker's defeat as heartily 

as if they were Confederates. They 

represent great demoralization in the 
Yankee army, and say that their sol- 
diers never fought so badly before. 

This our soldiers know to be true. 

they had no breast-works fifteen min- 

utes These prisoners affirm that there 
can scarcely be a private found in their 

defeat Lee's army or subjugate the 

Hooker did not have two hundred 

thousand troops, he had at least con: 
vinced his men that he had that 

many. Ask any of them how many 

he had, and they ‘answer at once 
“Two hundred thousand. ” 1 have 

were brought here a few days before ! 

few days age. 1 belive that forty   : thousand men in the open field, ‘have cart 
Suined a triumphant victory very O€ 

200,000. strongly 

rr ti am 1 tha the it could 
¥ 

» 

my must have expected to run wien 
he dug his ditches or he would not 
bave buried his knapsacks. At an 
other place I saw a half-dozen dead 

| horses worked into the breast-works. 

These Were killed in the battle on 
Saturday, and I am disposed to be 
lieve that they buried some of their | 
men the same way. At one place I 
counted a hundred and six dead hors- 

es on about ten acres of ground.— 
What will be the result of this great 

Confederate victory ? 

both Baptist ohutehes, » 
> - 

"For the South Western Be rohit. 

Shouting. 

My good sister Shouter shouts 
when she is very happy. She shouts 
also when she is not very happy.—— 
And I belive she shouts sometimes 
when she is not happy at all, just 

from the force of habit.” 
HINTER. 

“Prepare to x; thy God.” 

Readeramine, art thou an old man, 

weary, and oppressed with the cares 

. of life, trembling on the verge of an; 

unseen, untried world, and yet hast: 

no hope beyond this vale of tears; no 
blessed assu ance, that when thy ear- 
thly tabernacle shall be dissolved, a 

house not made with hands, awaits 

you in that land\of light and glory! 
If this be your condition, listen to the 

voice of one, who knowing the danger 
of delay, would persuade you, to be 

reconciled to God. : Could you but! 
stand by the death-bed of ome, pas- 

sing into the valley and shadow of 

‘death, without hope; could but hear 
the heart-rending cries for mercy and 
pardon, you could not, would hot, 
neglect so important a preparation. 
True, you may have lived a long 
while. without hope, yet nothing but 

thie goodness of God has spared you, 
. perhaps, togive one more opportuni- 
ty for repentance. But ’tis not to 

| the aged alone, T would speak, ~for 
| 500 too, young reader, must die. 1 

! knew a fair young girl, scarce sixteen 

| summers old, full of life, and bright 
hopes of the future. Yet, sickness 

placed his hand upon her brow, and 
in four short days, the angel of death 
claimed her as his own. He canie at. 
midnight, a dark and rainy hour, but. 
to her young beart he brought no 
terror, for her heart was staid on 
God; in the hour when death drew 

near, his rod and staff supported her. 
Perhaps you will say, O I intend 

to get-religion before I die! I will 
not enjoy life much after 1 become 

converted. Mistaken one! know you 
not, that ‘ religion never was designed 
to make our pleasures less?” The 
pleasures of religion, are the only 
lasting pleasures; and if you would 
be truly happy live near to God.— 

Strive to imitate the example of the 
blessed Saviour, who went about: 
doing good. - Do not wait for a more 

convenient season. It may never 
come. “To-day, if you will hear his] 
voiee, harden not your hearts.” 

: . ALICE, 

“DesperaTELY Wickep.—There 
few things so little believed and oo 
‘lized as corruption of human. nature. 
Men tancy that if they saw'a perfect 

, they wouldlove ‘and ‘admire 
They flatter theniselves that it 

is i. inconsistency of professin 
‘Christians which, ne dislike, an 
not their realigion 3 y forget that 
when. 

h, in oe person of the Son of 
Go He 
h t single fact goes far top 

h of Edward 

dod. D. ReNFROE. | 
* Salem and Tal Tnacle churches are 

perfect’ man‘ was on   | gould get at Him.” 

- Weare indebted to the * Richmond | 
| (Va.) Sentinel for the following syn- | 
“opsis of the tax bill: recently passed 

. by the Confederate Congress. The 
bill only: awaits the signature of the 
President to" become a law: 

Seo. I. Lievies a tax of eight per 
cent, on all naval stores, salt, wines, 
spiritous liquors, tobaceo, manufac- | 
tured or uhinduafactored, ~ cotton, 
wool, flour, sugar, molasses, rice" aud 
‘othér agricultural products, held or | 
owned on the 1st of J uly next,and not 

necessary for family consumption 
during the year. 1863, and grown or 
produced prior to 1863. Also a tax 
of one per cent, .on all moneys, bank 
notes or: other currency on hand or 
deposit on the 1st of July next; and 
all credits on which the interest has 
not been paid, and not employed ‘in 

business the income of which is taxed. 
Moneys outside the Confederacy are 
to be valued according to the current’ 
exchange in Confederate notes. 

Sge. 2'requires that all persons en- 
gaged or about to engage in pursuits 
named in section 5, to register them- 
selves within sixty days, and on the 
1st of January of ‘each ycar, paying 
at the time their taxes. 

Sec. 3 doubles the specific tax for 
failure to register for every thirty 
days of failure. all 

SEC. 4 makes provision for trans. 
fer of business, without additional 
tax. 

Sec. 5 lays a tax of Five hundred 
Dollars on bankers; banks are exeep- 
ted; a tax on auctioneers of Fifty 

* Dollars, and two and a half per cent, 
on gross amount of sales, except for 
sales of stock or securities for money, 
the tax on which is one fourth of one 
percent. ‘Auction sales for dealers 
in a business registered and ‘taxed, 

+ andat their place of business, not 
taxed, Wholesale dealers in liquor 

a tax of two hundred dollars and 
five per cent, on gross sales. Sales 

over three gallons considered as 
wholesale. 

Retail dealers in liquors, one hun- 
dred dollars tax, and ten per cent, on 
gross sales. 

Other retail dealers (those who sell 
in less than a whole original peice or 
‘package,) pay.a tax of fifty dollars 
and two and a half per cent, on gross 
sales. A-mechanic who sells proceeds. 
o: labor of himself aud family, exempt 
from tax. 

Wholesale dealers pay two hundred 
‘dollars tax, and two and a half per 
cent, on gross sales. Pawnbrokers 
are taxed two lundred dollars. Dis 
tillers pay two hundred dollars, and 
twenty per cent on gross sales. Dis- 
tillers of fruit for ninety days pay 
sixty dollars, &e. Brewers pay one 
handred dollars, and two and a half 
percent, on gross sales. 

Hotels, eating houses, &c., whose 
annual value or rental is $10,000 or 
more, pay an annual tax of five hun- 
dred dollars; annual value of $5,000 
and under $10,000, pays $300 ; annu- 
al value of $2,500, pays a tax of $200; 
annual rent of $1,000, pays $100; 

- under $1,000, pays. thirty doliatt.e 
Boarding-houses in which there are 
six or.more boarders, deemed an’ ea- 

ting house. 
Brokers pay a tax of two ondved 

dollars: 
Commission - werchants * pay two 

hundred dollars and two and 2 half" 
per cent ou gross-sales. Tobacconists 
fifty dollars and two and a half 
per cent on gross sales. 

Theatres pay $500, and five per 
cent, of gross receipts. Bowling 
alleys and billiard rooms pay forty 

dollars for each alley or table. 
Livery stables pay fifty dollars and 

incomes and prot “of. other than 
salaried persons. From the gross 
incomes thus’ ascertained are to be . 
deducted all the actual costs, expen- 
ses in carrying on. the business, the 

repairs of houses, machinery and the 
like. The annual value ‘of property 

‘hired by the owner; isto’ he counted 
as pars of bis income. A nett 8o- 
nual income, not exceeding $500, is 
not taxed. atall; fron $500 to $1 500 

pays five per tax ; from $1, 
500 to $3,000 care h por cent, for, 
the first $1,500 and ten per cent on 
the ex~ess; from $,3000, to $5,000. 
pays ten per cent; from $5,000 to 3h: 
000 pays twelve and a half per cent ; 

over $10,000 pays fifteen per cent.: 
Joint stock companies and corpora- 

tions pay 1-10th of their annualearn- 
ings, if their profits are over ten apd 
under twenty per cent, then 1-8 shall" 

be paidan atak: ifover twenty per 
cent; one-sixth. ~~ 

Sec. 9 provides: for “settling” gis 
putes as to annual income. 

cent, on all profit niade during 1862, 
by the sale of flour, corn, bacon, pork, 

oats, hay, rice, iron, salt, sugar, mo- 

boots, blankets and: cotton - cloths, 
except by persons in the due course. 
of the regular retail business. 

reserve fifty bushels, each of sweet 
and Irish potatoes, a hundred bushels 

produced the present year, and shall 
deliver to. the: Confederate Govern: 
ment 1-10th of the remaining wheat, 
rye, corn; oats, buckwheat,’ La 
rice, cured hay and fodder, potatoes, 

sugar, molasses, cotton; wool and to 

bacco, the products of “the present 
year. Also, 1-10th of the and 
beans, twenty bushels Faode rd i 
provides for estimating the eropsand 

| delivering and receiving the Govern. 
ment’s 1-10th at some depot not mere. 
than eight miles from “the place of 

production. No income tax is levied 
to those who thus pay tax in kind. 

Sec. 12 provides for receiving 
1 10th of the pork raised, in the form _. 
of bacon, at sixty pounds for hundred 
of pork Also, a tax of one per cent, 
on the value of all cattle, horses... 
mules, not used in cultivation. The. 

tax. 

The remaining seotions of the bil. 

session of Congress. 
TEs 

Exercise.— Would a man, Soon 

frequent in acts of love. The more - 
"the fire is blown up, the sooner. it is 

times good people question whether 
they have any patience, any faith, till 
God comes and puts them into an’ 

exercise these graces or perish. * Then 
| they appear like one who thinks he 

cannot swim, yet being thrown ‘into - 
the river, he puts forth all his stren- 
th for the shore, and thus finds out 
‘what.be can do. How often haye 
we heard: Christians, say, “I thought 
1 never could have ‘endured. such a. 
pain or trusted God in such a strait; = 
but now God has taught m¢ what he 
can do for me by what hie has wrought - 

in me.” ‘But “this you might aye. 
known before, it you bad.often stirr 

| ed up and exercised the * grace within 

_ two and a half per. vent, on gross rE 
sales. Butchers and, bakers, fifty | 

salen : Peddlers fifty dollars and two 5 
‘and a half per cent, on gross sales. |. 
Apothecaries, : Photographers "and: Bis 

Confectionaries, fifty. dollars; andy; 
two and a half per cent, on -grossi... 

sales. lawyes und Pupsicaus Whig, a 

e was hated and put to. death. | :__ 
provethei 

8 a) .* Uneon-} es ik 

verte ‘en woild Kill G God if they ; 

  

| of every description, oécupied or tiot 

SEC. 10 imposes a tax of ton per 

lasses, butter, woolen cloths, shoes, 

“Sec. 11 provides that each fo ; 

profits on: heaves shall pay an: income 

contain provisions for giving effect to. : 
the preceding. . The act is to remain. : 
in force for two years after" present 

whether he loves God, let him be... 

seen; and so with all graces. Some- 

afflicted state, where they must either 

of the. corn and fifty of the wheat, 
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- ‘Sanctuary, from a revival of ‘religion; 

- as this? That men engaged in defend- 

"the books that we could command. — 

~ply for the troops there. 

1 scription published in this county, we 

ign ip 
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3. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 
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Mark, 
" Those! whoo fore of ae 

are about to expire, will fiod on the 
wargin of the Paper a red eross mark. 
We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writipg ‘and forwarding accounts: 
We “will gi 
notice hy this way, so that eubscrip: 
tions can be renewed. Look out Aor 
thé Red Cross Mark. « 

———— A. 

A Sublime Spectacle. 

“They weit from the Services of the. 

to meet the foe upon the battle field.” 
Such is the report of one of our mis- 
sionaries concerning therlameted Tra- 
¢y’s Brigade.” There is’ something 
morally sublime in the thought. Can 
whe mind conceive of a transition more 
appropriate for our soldiers. in this, on 
our part, holy war? What is so fitting 

ing their homes, their wives ‘and chil- 
dren, their sanctuaries and ‘sacred 
rights, should enter the field of strife 
from ‘the “tabernacles of God” is a 
scene at once so touching, and withal 
80; promising of success jin ‘the final | 
isfive, 88 to inspire hope in the most ge 
desponding.. : Sately sucht scenes indi- 
cate that God has some gracious por: 
pose in. stove for us as a nation, which 
ip due time will be developed. . If in 
nine cages oof of ten He has given 0s’ 
the victory over our enemies in the 
field—if HeBas | raised up and given 
to ns able God- fearing wen, both for 
the Gabinét and the field, to whom our 

“ public affairs have been entrusted—if 
be has sent us a bountifal harvest, so 
“that there shall be no wat io our coun- 
try—if ‘He has vouchsafed to ofr peo- 
ple the spirit of patient endurance of 
all present evils to secure their sacred 
righte—and now above all, if He is 
pouring out His Spirit upon our armies, 
go’'that bondreds are being converted 
from:sin to holiness—are vot these suf- 
ficient evidences that no matter how 

terrible the struggle the final result is 
sure 7; Let us then in the true spirit of 

a Ciristian people, engaged in a holy 
cause, ‘gird up the lgins of our mind 
-and bope unto the end,” trusting that 
thongh “clouds sad darkness are round | 

about Him, yet justice and judgment 
are the habitation of his throne.” 

-— res —- 

+ | every patriot. Itis to be hoped that this | 

{more than common power 10 ‘vrge this| 

ive some two or three weeks 

“| From no sources can this conservatism, | 

manifested in Sabbath ‘Schools i in our 
country, is a source of deep satisfac 
tion not only to every Christian, but fo 

interes: will enlarge, and continue to 
enlarge, until at every practical point 

“there shall be a vigorous orgaaization 
of this kind, whence shall issue a 
bealthful moral and religions influence 
both to Church and State. Many con- 
siderations are pressing upon ps with 

dpon our people. 
of these, ; 

In the first place, many of our day- 
schools in our towns and country have 
been suspended by the exigencies of 
this war. The youth in these places 
are left, so far as these schools are 
concerned, to grow into their perma- 
nent habits, in ignorance and vice. If 
they are to be saved from the conse: 

ces of idleness and viee, it must 
be by the employment of such agen: 
cies as the philanthropy of our country 
can supply Every Christian and every 
well wisher to the country, is called 
upon by cousiderations imperative as 
Christianity and patriotism can supply, : 
to umte their efforts in averting evils. 
too appaling to be icoutemplated, — 
What must be the effect upon the future 
of our country if the moral and ‘ment- 
al culture of the, rising generation is 
abandoned ? Can ‘vor liberties Tong 
survive if couferred upon a people ig- 
norapt. of their value, whose concep: 
tions of that priceless boon rise no 
bigher than the indulgence of an wun 
bridled licentiousness ! The govern: 
ing powet, according to our theory of 

We mention some 

overnment, is the wiil of the people, 
constitutionally expressed, - If that 
governing power is to be ignorant jand 
vicions,-what guarantee have we that 
our beloved Confederacy will not at no 
distant day become as despotic as the 
government from which we have with- 
drawn. The stability and benefits of 
good gbvernment depend upon the en 
lightenmeut and virtue of the govern- 

ing power. With us, this governing |. 
power is in the people. All onr con- 
stitutions, State and Confederate, re- 
cognize it as a settled axiom, that 
“all power idtinberent in the people.” 
This fountain of power must be kept 
pure, as an essential condition to’ the 

permanence. of our institutions. It 
would be an incalculable blessing to us, 

if our moral training could be kept 
+n advance of our intellectual. We but 
multiply our dangers by joining with 

an abandoned wicked heart, all the 

ing. This is but to increase the at. | 
tacking, without a corresponding in- 
crease in the resisting, forces, which 

ever has, and ever will, demolish all 

the blessings of good-government.—   Books for Soldiers.’ 

Some of our Chaplains and Hiasion. 
aries have written to us to know wheth- | 

er it is possible to procure “books for 

soldiers.” We can only answer, that we 
bave already procured and sent off all 

Qur brother Millikin, of the Tennessee 

army, is quite anxious to obtain a sup- 
We wish we 

conld accommodate him and others.— 

If any of our friends bave any in their 

private libraries which they can do- 

nate to this purpose, if they will «for- 
ward them to us, we will express them 

t>. whatever point they may desire. — 
A small portable library of small relig- 
ious books would be a great assistant 

to our army missionaries. We trust 
therefore, that our call will pot be in 
vain. g : 

Explanatory. 
: . 

As this is the ouly paper of any de- 

feel bound to publish such local mit: 
ter ae is usual in secular papers—such 
as calls for, and accounts of, public 
-meetings—ealls vpon, persons, to. be- 

Song candidates for ‘public offices 
, &. We wish our friends, bow 

ever, to understand that all such. com- 
‘munictiaons as make any reference to 
“party politics,” will be promptly re- 
jected by us. We cannot lend our: 

‘selves for one moment fo any policy 
that would distract or divide our peo- 
ple at such a time as this. He who 
cannot rise above all party considera 
¢ ong at this crisis, is unworthy of any 
office of Honor or profit, ; 

190 m—— © 

A Liberal Proposition. 

Mr. Horace Ware, o Columbiana, 
y rapuifes ta beue tes of twen- 
- thousand dollars to 

a CE Wh W. Baptist to soldiers. He 
says, “T'will give i hundred dollars 
towasds raising ‘ove thousand dollars 
for this parpose.” Who will ‘respond 7 

We Sond inkprm gue. brother. r. 
that wo! ormer 
was aie it the papers forwarded 
as be directed. 
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The gel ‘written article of 
a 

we dé KS “publishing because 
length: 

Son 

{o9Wé minet keep space for the 
many COMEMURICALIONSs frit hel army 

bein sent ne: n, we 

gw bsmg for. selected: mats 
J oraguant 
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ates 

| gach power as from a well regulated | 

been fought 

| blood in its defence, answer. 

Ware 

ie ge aed 

these resisting forces, go forth with 

| and efficiently manged system of Sab-! 
bath Schools. 

Agaip : Every great battle that has 
during this revolution, 

(to say nothing of the deaths in" our 
camps and hospitals from disease,) 

has given to. our conutry hundreds of 

fatherless children. Upon the mother 
is devolved tbe heavy responsibility 
of meeting the double obligations of 
both parents. May she not confidently} 

look to the Christian sentiment of the | 

country for some assistance in this 

arduous labor ? How would her heart 

be gladdened, if she enjoyed tbe. cor 
dial sympathics and bearty co-operation 
of Christian friends, in “training up 
her chil@ten in the way they should 

g0.”, Is she not entitled to‘ this sym- 
pathy and co operation’? Let her self 

sacrificing devotion to the country, in 
giving up her husband to pour cut his 

Can we 
be deaf to the appeals of the tens of 
thousands of ‘children, made fatberless 

by this cruel war? Dare ‘we turn 
with - heartless ‘ indifference from ap: 
peals which involve our safety or ruin ! 

The moral desolations of this war 
supply another cousideration, whieh 
ought to awaken the most lethargic 
amongst us. Of our young men who 
are in this war, and who may survive | 
it, many will return with moral consti- 
tutions utterly’ wrecked. This is one 
of the inevitable consequences of war 
at all times ; and and under all circom- 
stances ; and we caonot hope to es- 
cape it. We trust we have as exalted 
a opinion of the moral snd religions 
elevation of our officers and soldiers as 
apy man. But it would be madness to 
close our eyes to the fact, that war} 

“loved charge. develops, on a wost featful scale, the 

basest’ passions of the buman soul.| 

Men accustomed to carnage aid blood | 
for a series of years—to that licen’ 

affected by such influences. 
us, ‘therefore, to create in our home and} 

social, circles, a moral and. religious 
power. w which can, react u this ag- 

a of vice when. pt shall}. 
be Qisbasded. "Whe our dear boys 
retorn to their bomes, Jet it be as ‘to 
sq many sanotusriggy) where, all the   

es Ro tte 

* 

~ remain to us, and train them up for the 

. eight men upon profession fh in 

. efforts, aiid the ‘whole. work was ac- 

advantages'of a cultivated understand- | 

miposphege that is breathed upon our 

ciouspess which no millitary “law can} 

restrain——cannot bot be more or tssh 
It becomes! : 

| bis parghis. and. 

      

    

  

supply, will be employed to restore 
" wonderer to the path of rectitude — 

Let our Sabbath Schools aud churches 
be kept constantly open, te receive 

‘these loved oves, where, in happier 
days, thoy enjoyed their priveleges.— 

* Let us gather around the ‘children that 

solemn trusts soon to devolve upon 
them. 

1p el 

For the South Western Baptist, 

+ Heapquarrers 41st Ava. Reer,, 
Maxcaesrer, Tenn, May 9, 1863, 4 

Messrs. Enirors : I am in receipt of 
five copies of the Baptist, sent through 
the kiodoess of a friend, dnkoown to 

the papers are distributed, ‘I tender 
foll acknowledgments for ‘the favor 
confered. Would that more of the 
“children of light” could find a willing- 
ness to imitate this God-like example ! 
If the eagerness with which . these 
copies of the Baptist are sought by 

the soldiers, were apparent to the 
brethren, I think many would make 

the sacrifice of sending a few. more. to 
the men who are imperiling their lives, 
and sacrificing domestic quiet and 

. corefort, in defence of our bleeding 
country. 
“If any ove suppose that soldiers are 

careless of the higher interest of their 
~ being, 1 can assure bim that he is sim 
_ply mistaken: As evidence of which, 
during the short series of meetings in 
which I engaged last month, I baptized 

the Messiah | Many were reélaimed 

from a back-slidden state, and quite 

" » pumber. were inquiring the way of 
Life. My duties as an officer prevent 
ed me from engaging in any special 

complished by preaching at night.— 
We are but men, and are subject to the 
same influences that prompts men in 

the voobserved walks of life, The 
Gospel of Christ is efficacions to the 
salvation of the sculs here, as much so 

as at home. . 

I-am fully persvaded that we ought 
to preach the word. Probably po op- 
portunity so favorable for dissemina- 
ting Bible truthe, will present itself 
again soon. ‘Missionaries to the army 
would fied aniple scope for all their 

labors of love, and their toils would 
be rewarded in the salvation of pre- 
cious souls. 

Accept my individual thanks for the 
papers refered to. 

Yours fraternally, 
J. G. Nass, 

Co. C. 41st Ala: Regt. 
a 

. For the South Western Baptist. 

Revival in the Army. 

Cane NEAR SuELBYVILLE, May 7, 1863. 
Bro. Hexperson : The fifteen copies 

of your excellent paper that you have 

been sending me, I find altogether in- 
adequate to the demand. If you gan, 
increase the number/to 301, think I 
can dispose of at least that nowber to 

great advantage. / I must cheer your 
heart with a few items of interest to 

every pious man. In the army of 
Tennessee there are probably. not less 

than a dozen glorious revivals in’ pro- 
gress. So great is this  awukening 
that Ithiok I can safely estimate : the 

number of bopeful conversions, within 

the last six weeks at 300. And I 
Ahink the number of anxious inquires 

at present is not less than 1000. So | 

far as I bave learned, the meetings are 
not characterized by a great. outburst 

of excitement ; but all, both saint and 

sinner seem soehiized by the boly at- 

assemblies. - This happy awakening is 
pot. confined to the Regiments and brig- 
ades that are supplied with chaplains. 
There are two meetings in progress in 
Polk’s Corps, in which there is no chap- 
lain. ©Oge of these meetings is con- 

ducted by Col. Vance of the 29th N. 
‘C. Iwas told yesterday by a member 
of his regiment, that there were 30 or 

“40 mourners, bot up ito that time no 

conversions. ° The other meeting is 
conducted by Capt. Hall, of the 6thand 
9th Tenn. Regiments. He is President 

of their Cliristian Association. Their 
meeting is but a nightly prayer weet- | 

ing, but is said to present a happy “in 
terest and hopeful prospects. 

I namé these two officers, because 
to them their respective assemblies 
look—expecting these to conduct the 
services themselves, or procure for the 

time being a substitute. Happy for 
us bad ‘we moré such officers | This 

influence will live loug after they have 
“glept their last sleep and fought their 
last battle.” 1 hope ere long to give 
‘you a comely picture of my own be: 

Till then believe me 

Yours &c., W.T. Bexxerr. 

“Chaplain 12th & 47th Tenn. Regt’s. 
- —— 

tr the South Western Baptist 

Goud Ne News. 

Beast Cory, ax, May 11th, 1863. 
Yesterday, (Sabbath,) ‘it was my. 

pleasmigio ‘baptize into the: fellowship: A 

of: Salem..church,: Montoe Co. Ala., a | 

mourned as  Delog certainly dead But | 
the God in whom he trusted for life 
and salvation, came to his aid ; he has 
greatly blessed him ; blessed him in 
healing the wound that was considered 
mortal, and above all blessed him in 
the pardon of bis sine ; made bim an 
beir of Gud, and joint heir with Christ. 
He is a man of much promise, and 
we look forward to the time, when he 

may stand upon the walls of Zion and 
plead in God's name. Mauch interest 
was manifested throughout the ‘congre- 

all who had not professed Christ, came 
forward for prayer. For several years 

| past the good work of God has been 
me ; in behslf of those among whom | going on among that people. The 

Lord williug, we will have a protracted 
meeting to commence at the above 

pamed church, on Friday” before the 
fourth Sabbath in August’ vext. 
istering brethren are cordially invited 
to attend, 

The first Sabbath iu this month, four 
were received into the. fellowship of 

New Prospect church, Butler coonty. 
Their baptism defered ontil the first 
Lord’s day in Juve ; when I hope to 
baptize them avd several others. There 
are mapy persons in the vicinity of 
the church, auvxiously inquiring the 
‘way to Christ. 

We cxpect to bave a protrated 
meeting commence at New Prospect’ 

church, on Friday before the first Sab- 
bath in August; at Mnoroeville chorch, 

the second Sabbath in August, and at 

Arkadelphia church, the third Sabbath in 
October. Hope our ministering brethren 
will recollect, and consider themselves 
invited by the churches and their Pastor. 
toattend, Please brethren” comé and 
belp us in the above named meetitgs. 

Yours in Christian bonds, 

Geo. L. Lee. 
rt pe rn 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Papers Wanted. 

Gaur or 6a & 91a TENN. REors,, SHEL, 
=< BYviLLg, TexN,, March 6, 1862. t 

Messrs. Eprrors : Inclosed ~you will 
find twenty dollars for your paper.— 

Send us forty copies per week as long 
as you can for that amount. "There is 
a great desire for religions reading 
matter in’ our Regiment. We have 

been deprived of our much loved Chap- 

lain by the band of death, and are de 

pended upon religious periodicals for 
instruction. We have formed a:Chris- 

that much good may be accomplished, 

God is reviving his work in this por- 
tion of the army; many have found 
our Saviour precious to their souls, 

comforted: Pray for ns. 

Direct your papers to the Christian 

Association of 6th & 9th Tennessee 

Regimerits, Cheatam’s Division, Army 

of Tennessee. 

1 am yours fratetnally; 
J. B. Day, Treas. 

OF Association. _ 
row 

[From the Christian Index.) : 

Rules for Holy Living. 

I. —oF THE PRESENCE OF GoD. 

“God is Light. 

Endeavor always to remember that 

you are inthe immediate ~presence of 
God ; and strive to act as you would 
if you. saw the Saviour standing by 
your side. Recollect that He is really 
there, § 

God in all things. Frequently. call io 
mind the expression, Thou, Gop, seest 
me.’ 

Neither do nor 

which you woold 
undertake anything 

abstain from doing 

if. the Lord Jesus were visible before 

yov ; mor engage in anything which 
you feel you would bave to repent in 
the solemn hour of death. 

Carry intg all your" engagements a 

ence of God. 
II. —OF THE ATONEMENT AND EXAMPLE ' 

OF CHRIST. 
“Who was delivered for. our offences’ <= 

“ Who went abont daiag good. 

‘the sacrificial  Aroxement of Christ 

(“who gave Hiuseur for us”) for. acep- 
tance with God. 

‘Think often of these solemn words, 
4¥e are not your own; for ye are bonght 
with a price ; 

are God’s. 
And test your experience by these#| 

“Tha love of Christ ‘constraineth ‘us; | 
because we tlius judge that if ote died 

for all, then were all dead; and ‘that 
he died for all, that they which live |: 
shuld nol henceforth live mulo themselves; 
but unto Hux who died for them, and 

‘| rose again.” 
_ Aud remember continuously wat |. 
“even hereunto were ye called ; be: |. 
couse Camrist also suffered for us, . Jeavai. 

ing us ap example that ye should fol-, 
low his Steps.” : 
+ XE F OBEDIENCE TO THE HOLY seit. 

“Quench not the Spirit.” 
/£'Be unwedried, constsut, ardent, - 4]         

; wounded soldier ; “who in" the great 
_ battle of Coriuth; ‘wis shot thirgugh the 

_breast abd ‘arm | 
ERE IS 

208s 

a fo 
dapplication for the: blessed ‘influence | 1 

Fa Ackeint vas 

is aro fired mogi- 
wan ious 1 4fur ai ning as are led thei 

| Generar Hoserrar, 

gation, which was. very large, Nearly. 

Min- | 

when they bear of your parties aud 

tian Association in our Regiment, and | 
| hope from the beginning we have made, 

snd many others are seeking to be 

Always intentionally aim to please. 

. $his. occasion, Rev. Baptist Noel was 

sense of ‘the Omniscience and Omuipreg* * 8 

Repose in unshaken: confidence on 

therefore glorify Gop iw | 
your body and in our spirit, which : 

i many others, that many of the soldiers | 200   

Serr of Gon, they are the sous of God,” 2: B 

Aspire to the entire “sanctification z 
of the Spirit? + 

“Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God” 

by apsanctified thoughts, by vain 

words, by trifling habits. 

Pray much for the ear “witness of 
the Holy Spirit with your spirit.” 

From the, North Carolina Presbyterian. 

Gayeties, &c. 
— 

Witsown, N. €,, 
May Tth, 1863. 

Mt Epirop i: As. this is the month for 

parties, picnics “and other gayeties, 
and as our yonug people are inclined 
to participate in them, I wounld like to 
address a few words to them through 
the columns of your widely circolated 
journal. 

My young friends; is this a proper 
time to indulge iu these guyeties 7— 
You are thoughtless, bat that does not 
pslliate "your wrong How cdn you 
attend these places, romp und dunce ad 
if naoght but happiness beamed over 
our:land? Think for a moment pf our 

poor country bleeding at every pore, 

of the thousands of our brave boys now 

awaiting the soming ~sheck of -hattle, p 
of the large number now lying sick and 
wounded in the hospitals, of the any 

that are being daily encased within: 
their rough coffins avd consigned 10 the 
DArIOw tomb. My. dear friends, you 

are dancing on their graves! You may 
not have had a brother, father, or rela- 

tion consigned to the tomb as yet, bot 

bow long think yon will it be before 
you receive intelligence of the death of 
~oue of those loved ones! While. you 
are’ dancing or enjyoing yourself so 
finely, a beloved one may be weltering 

(in bis gore. O think of it! apd say 

if this is a time for gayeties ? Itis 
-moekery. You mock the sufferings of 
the sick, the wounded and the dying. — 

How harshly must it grate their feelings 

picnics! Nero fiddling. while Rome 
‘was burning is nothing compared to 
what you are doing. You may be 
young® ahd foolish, but that does wot 

not excuse you. Therefore don't have 
these thipgs | Doff your gay dresses 
"and don your sombre ones, and ‘act as 
if you knew and felt that your country 

is bleeding and struggling for its liber 
ty—that you feel ‘and know that’ the 
lives of thousands of our brage-#¥0ops 

are perilled for your defence. Think of 
all this'and say if this is atime for 
gayeties 1 Letour gallant boys know 

by your actions, that they have your 

sympathy and it will encourage them. 
A Sick SoLbier. 

or el B® gn ra ee 

Rev. Baptist Noel. 

"The Baptists in this country were 
much delighted a few years since, at 

learning that, this distinguished Epis- 

copal clergyman, of England, bad seen 
ithe errors of Episcopacy, aud Paido- 
baptism, and vuited. with the Baptist | 
ichmrch. We should not wonder if there 

ve several Noels, io Southern Bap- 
tist families. 

We regret to destroy the = name 
of 80 popular an isdividual, amoi 
our bréthren. © But facts must be told, 

Great efforts have been made through- 
out England, to enlist the popular fa 
‘vor; in Behalf of that most ‘detestible; 
and wicked of all the abomniable state 

papers, of ‘the tyrant Lincolh, the 

emancition: proclamation. The closing, 

“snd crowning effort was recently made 
at Exeter Hall, London, on the. eve of 

the assembling of Padlinment: On 

one of the principal speakers. 

. He took: occasion to speak in terms 
of praise of Lincoln and his proclama. 

tion, aud was bitter in his dennpcia- 

tions of the South aud slavery. . 

A minister of the gospel eulogizing, 
Abraham Lincoln { If he has any 
shame left, be will find bimselt blush 

Tog at the snbouncement, C. 
A Wh 4 ie 

Our Christian Soldiers. 

~ We, have conversed lately with a 
friend, returued. from the camp who 

says if Chrigtians in the army will but 
do their duty, there. is uo possible 

sphere of more Christian usefulness, — 

. Great is the power of evil example 
there, but greater still the forge of 
froth aod the wight of a holy walk 
and Conversation. “His testimony cor- 
roberatés” what we Lave heird from 

ave ai attentive ear to any friendly 

oice ‘that addresses them concerning 

‘their great salvation. * And ‘while the 
influence of’ camp life sérves to burden 
many with sin; yet ou thé other band, 

danger and soffering produce in many 
‘cases, a subering effect upon the mind 
abd the youth: that was carcless at 

home, is seriously disposed ever since 
bie went 10 the war... Let every Chris 
“tian soldier remember his duty to the 

{Saviour and to the souls of his com-i° 
tades, Some of them are: appointed, | 
Bo doubt, to death on some not distant 

 batile fie). Take’ them affectionstely, 
by the band and Tead bem to the Srone. 

ek 10 save their sonls now, in 
pats 

| the accepted time, and this ‘the 
“lige oe 

Lieut. ‘Gambrill, of Missisept a Cun. 
federate scout, was killed on Sunday 
last, about ten miles. from Biuckwaye, 
river, by the enemys videtts. A gen- 
tlemau just from Isle of Wight county, 
gives oa the pparticolars of Lieut. Gam- 
brill’s death. They stamp him one of 
the bravest men this war bas produceq. 
Lieut, G. was ‘overhauled near Barbamy 
Cross Roads, Isle of Wight county, by 
21 of the enemy, who immediately de- 
‘manded a surrender. He ‘instasi 
replied, “I never have surrendered od 
and never intend to,” at the sais’ time 
drawing his revolvers and etpiying 
the barrels of ‘each before he fel). — 
Seveu of the epemy were Killed and two 
wounded in the brief space of four 
winvtes when the Lieutenant fell wor 
tally wouaded. . The survivors then re. 
paired to the rouge of Mrs. Ely, in the 
immediate vicibity. Aud (old ber that 
a particular friend of ters wag lying 
dead in the road a short distance off 
Upon aéking bisname, and being: told: 
that it. was Lient. Gambrill, Mrs. Bly 
replied “that she would bury him if w 

Cost her life.” “You i ought to,” rejoined 
the Yankee, “for a braver ‘man never , 

lived and they then related to Mus. Ely 

the particulars of his death, and bow 
desperately he defended himself A 
Lieutenant who commanded the gang 
said to Mrs E. that he thought at one 
time Gawbrill would bave. killed him, 
but added, that had he done so, it woald 

have consoled his friends to know that” 
he met death at the bands of as brave 
a man as ever breathed. 

Troe to her pledge, Mr. Ely procured 
o carf, and calling - upon “a “couple of 
ladies in the neighborhood, secured the 

body, washed it with her own bands, 

assisted by her indy friends gave’ the 
body. of Lieut. G.- a. Sepulobior—fdes-3 

burg S Express. 
hi 3 4 

Statue of J ackson. 

The Richmound  Seutivel learns that « 
arrangementg are on: fool to procure 

at once a full size bronze statue of Gen. 

Jackson, with the design to place, when 

completed, on-the plateau in” front. of 

the South portico of the Capitol... There 
are aiple materials from which a per- 

fect likeness of the General can be bad 
and no unnecessary delay will occur in * 

sending these’ materials to the same 
foundry in Munich at which the eques- 
train statue of Washington was. cast, 

after the - - necessary funds shall bave 

been obtained. ' The estimated cost of 
the statue fin Confederate funds is sixty 
to eighty thousand dollars, 

Our brethren of thie Press will gladly. 
assist in making tbe appeal knowing and - 
we are persuaded that nothing wore 
will be necessary to secure the amovut 
of money required. Tt ‘is a glorious’ 

object, to which all who can will ‘res. 
pond with heartfélt pleasure. J 

Ool. 8. ‘Bassett Freach, aid de-camp- 
to the Governor of Virginia, aud a 
member of General Jacksons staff du 
rig the campaign last summer bag. 

been appointed to receive all contribs» 
tion to the testimonial of a oaioalt 
love, and bas agreed to act. . All 

monications, should, therefore, be. ad: Ir 
dresse to him at Richmond. : 

When inks £ Wir. Exp?—It way 
end this summer, or this year; of it may 

vot end for several years to come, Bat 
whether it'end at one’ time or another, . 
we have dur duties ‘to perform, both as 

citizens aiid * as Oliristiuns, Sufficient’: 
unto the day ig'the evil thereof. Never * 
‘mind wotrying ourselves about what 
we ~canubt ‘hélp. Peace would ‘be 
pleasant; but duties are more important 
Peace is por the best thing in the world 
by any means We can have peace to 
morrow, if we will only submit to op- - 
pression and wrong. Better a hundeed 
years of war than that. No.l bo! let 
us not think so mach of peace, as of 
doty. What is our duty ? This is the 
great question; what is my doty ‘#nd” 
am I doing iv? Do something for the 
country; something for the churchy and 
all for Christ who loves us — Southern 
Churchman. 

TOR wo 

Tas Revivas 1 IN OR ARMY. —ACCOUDLS 
of the good work iu oor army. eentinue | 
to come in from almost. every quarter: 
Rev. W. H. Carroll says of the extent 
of in: 

“I expressed the * opinion, short : 
tigi since, and every days experience 
deepens the conviction, that if the full 
extent to whi is blessing D8 
could be kuown it would astonish even’ 
Christians. “Aod y'et “why should it rT 
Are we vot, a «suffering people ? And 

prayed before ? (God has said, ‘Call 

will deliver thee and ‘thou shalt ‘glorify 

me.” ‘Ask and ye sha Jl.receive’ Let us 
‘continue to claim these promises.apd to. 
pray for the salvation of our soldiers 
and the deliverance of our nation.” 

pte: Sc area 
Correspondence of the ‘Coristian Observer. 

= Car, we NEAR Ten} 
- Bramox, 1. 25th, 1863: 

Soon Shier the a be 
i December last, ‘we (Walker's 

lery: Battallion) went info “winter 

favored or less fr 
“with ii rt Bl     “day of their posible efiverance om 

RN 

redericks: id 

¥ are not mauy praying as they never 

upon me in-the ‘day of ‘trouble, and II” 

d 

" Prayer-meetingy in ‘the =A : 

& aur ters af this Place; aud. since “have v 

Rev: Mr. Friend, Bpies . 

  

  

[as 

priv cate in the Fre 

, act fast-day the oldiers of the com* 

mand held “a. ; 

church wear a{ hand, ‘which has Bees 

followed by others on Taesday 

Friday evening of each week. 

were commenced, and at first sustai 

eutifly bY the members of Meclatosh'’s 

y 

Soutb Carolina Battery; but others, 
cocing persons going towards the 

chureh, “inférred there was to bes’ hel 

(ive, went over and joived in the e: 
ses, spread the news that such, we 

ot were held, and Sow {e at 

apce is proportionately quite large, 
steadily increasing. Could there be a pl 

petter illagteation” of the praprietyi— ; 

nay, the duty even of “those whe fens. 

he Lord, speaking. often to one pe 

ther » 3 

Bot I have net told you all. Chi. : 

the. Richmond p of last" 

| it is clear that ia Confederat 
leaders understood it perfe 
deliberately allowed pur arm 
confident of their ability tp 

d | pot destroy it. Forvey, in th 
delphia Press; states that. Ho 
indnced to. cross by the 

of his spies and scouts that 

army to oppose him was ape 
thousand vndeg Jackson, Lee b 

and his army scattered. The B 
r- | secesgioniets bad the same rej 

believed it. General Hooker, 
“at the Very Start, 3 was the dece 

hy, ond walked afeaight into 

  BR... have been aroused; their qops- 
ionable practices, in any instanels; he 
bandoneds and their zeal in the great’ 

ause incrensed. There i in, 100, 8 very 
perce ptible seriousness amoig sum of 

the impenitent’; two are reitérati 

Hie jailor's cay Sits, what wast 4 fo { 

be saved T Christin reader, “dis- 

ise not the day of” small things ;”. 

ather, #8 yoda read these lives, breathe 

riba prayes that He, withvat whose 
I sing eveu w''Pavl may plaut and 

ypoHos water” dn. vain, will vouchsate 
ito as the Holy Spirivs aid. As sou 

fuk of the soldier's peculias perilg— | 

eril of body and sonl, and for what 

is body is in peculiar peril does sol 
very principle of your better watdre 
nite with your couviction of christian 

uty, and urge youto ery out” with “afl 
\v carnestaess of intense snxiety—My 
aptry’s defenders, if fall you must in 

Jur righteous cavse, leave, oh | leave 

Weinporsry inconvenience. Has 
er retained his cavalry with h 

fi would bave been far better 

He could have capiured severa 
‘and more prisoners when Fredr 

was taken, and, more than a 

have prevented Jackson's sp 
his flank and. rear. - They wig 

¢hauged the complexion of the 
3. General Hooker's. division 

army Was us “disnateouy in this 
as have been all such in former | 
history. It is kuown that 
Halleck utterly disapproved 

dispersion of the Union forces, 
result proved that in this case, 
he wis right. If Lee had 1 
Hooker with a plan, it could uff 

beet ‘more tb Wis liking. Hé fir 
Lull tim forces upon Hooker a 

him; this was on Saturday and     s the cheeriig hope that you have 
assed from earlhlf scenes into the full: 
njuyment of those which eye hath hot 

cen, eat heard, or’ the heart of min 

BR .ccived ! Then pray; for “Elias. was 

mau subject to like passions a8 we 

¢, nd be prayed earnestly that, it 

pizht mot rein; and it rained not [on 

v carth for the space of thrée years 
ul six mouths; aud he prayed again, 
ol the heaven gave her rain, avd. the 
arth brought forth or fruit? | 

BIH i ——n ! 

Hooker's Defeat. * | 
Se | 

5 effect in the a a 
Washington to ‘conceal the Disaster 
— The stopidity ef Hooker The plain 
truth of the battles. 

The New York World has a scathing 

view of therecord of the history of 
+ week’s fighting on’ the Rappahian-| 
+k. It is severe but just, and i at. 
cc graphie, comprehensive, and ao 
rate, neither encumbered with usglese 
d unintelligible details nor omitting 

1 hing of fact ‘or ‘comment needlul 

‘unvey/to the reader 4 perfect’ idea 

the plan, attempted execution and 
iiure of Hooker's movements, The 

orl rid says: | 
uless all the indications-aré decep- 

v, the Administration is" again ina 

and ‘then ov Monday hé reposs 

heights of Fredericksburg, an 
Sedgwick acioss the river, wit 

of one-third of his force. TH 

with one great srmy beat two 
armies io detail, ; 

4 The bates of Saturday « 
day ‘where indisputable rebel 
as the cr attack ppon § 
oii Monday “proved. The lat 
defeated almost before Hooke 

and the latter could not ‘even 

divers on to save him, Lee and 
drove ofir army steadily from 
point until it was crowded b 
the South ‘bank of ‘the river. 

tillery— which, acoording to 

accounts, was splendidly ‘se 
doubt saved whey; remained 
army. 

& The retreat across She, rive 
ing to Leels, dispatch: to Jef 
commenced un Sunday night, 

in consequence of his signal v 
Administration's accoont is th 

commenced on Taesday night § 

as a matter of precaution on 
"of the storm gad the rising 8 
‘Lee's acconnt bas all phe kno 

and the probabilities on its sid 
6. Gen. Hooker's statemen 

| Yous rendei és total loss, in kill 
ded and missing, will not be nf 

ten thousand men. If this be tr   lic respecting the safety of the ¢api-   are several circumstances w 

l\s unreasoning elation and dope & €xplainiog badly, Geveral® 
neces has been followed by un equally 

alled for depression. The proof of 
v slate of fecling is to be “found in 

: 1oassuring telegrams from official 
1rces which come over the wites, 

! the statement over Secretary Stan. 

s owned signature that Gen. Hdoker 
tout to resume the offensive [frim: 

ther base. Now it. is very clead 
t General Hooker is not going to do 

such thing; unless, indeed fit is 
liberate intention te baad [over 

#imy to the safe keeping of]. the 

fiderate leader, General Lee, | The 
y ofthe Potomac is 60 \posid of 

like at other armies, ‘and it fs.not 
juman natube to endure disappoint: 
it of ite hopes, 

beng loss of confidence and heart.— 
cneral Hooker had: been their feos 
der in a vomber of brillisnt vies 
vs, und his men had profound faith 
i'm, a defeat like that which be| has 

ruffered might have left the troops 
fy for an*nother forward mavement 
bay, they might. even be enger ‘to 
ieve their Jost laurels; bat as it is, 

would be moze than men if they 
fit for a foward campaign agninst 
ttorious enemy, which they: know 
vumerous, daring and skillfully 

died. Stawton's sews is evidently 
ded for Liee; but as that General i is 
exactly a foo), it will not oo his 
atd movement, bal A has. 

it —tldat i, if it is any . ) 
tion to seriously move “against 
ington.” 

nog c¢qoal to the loss of Washing: 

hi the Adwinistiati - 18 8 

1 01ing to propagate; it wo 
en- 

ng facts in this short 
which: the reader ean’ dra 
0) Oral g ww 

It isnot true that Lee: 
. 

efeat, and suffering 

Wg entertain no fears | 
Le capital, © Troe, avything in the 

of a disuster is possible with our 
Put rulers; bat even their inefficien | 

View of the pleasing delusion | 

Id be | 
verhaps to outline soe of the 

ign 
hie} 

d or deceived ‘by Hooker's move: 
5 acrogs the Rappabannock. From 

‘alohé, all accounts dgree, wi 
of bis foree, or abodt six thonss 

But esthiit five thousand The 
of Fredericksburg, and the sto 
the beighte iu its redr ou. Suid 

us eight hundred ‘wen killed ar 

ded. This would leave bot lit 
four thousand to have “beer 

wounded and eaptored in the 

dood battles of Saterday aud 

when at the very least one hn 

filty:  tbousaud “met met h 
oouthes. 

ro 

Secular Fubellig 
| Angsn May 23. —~Gen. Grant ¢ 

{ Mississippi, crossing the 
miles below Grand Gault, with a ford 
90,000 to 100,000 men, with a heavy 
cavalry. - He received no reinforcen 
Louisina, but receives them gonstant| 
west bank of the river. AHN his. tro 
the river must cling to. the river ba 
evacuated Grand Gull, falling back ay 
“towards Jackson, followed by the e 
entered Jackson fifty thousand strong 
14th, On the 13th idet,; Gen; Joh 
ed Jackddo and fell back tp Cw 
Yankees, scared fon finding Johos 
committed great excesses for two day 
churches and. private houses; tearin 
from the persons ap, citizens, and gu 

and stores, 
The enemy fled towards Vicksburg 

16th followed by Johnston. who ws 
tly receiving reinforcements. Vicks! 
five: months su; of every kind, av 

ne Fok por fi a ankee ure 
ondria is notcredited. op 

Mose, May 23. —The special 
the Advertiser and Register teleg: 

| Juckson ou the 22d as follows: 
Heavy firing is yard in the di 

Vicksburg this 
Itis and in offic 

that the epemy assanlfed our at 
burg i aod were badly 

Dy! 18 evacdate 
ohn Snerier rors dt Yamoo 

Saruedby Teej 

  

  

Ne ud 

Ge ae been i back, 
Te have ot   

 Bewi-offic ial information 5 

of the-captore of Helens, Ark, by 0 
Facifap Swtvboulens of the 19th ih 

| thousand men over' ‘Big Black ri 
LD ‘ston this morning 

Its in Mobile that Boy 
| has. plore The 
+ Yazoo City by the Federals is disbel 

   



  

bop, tig ar are the sous of God, » 

o the entize “sanctification 

it. n ; z 

wot the Holy Spirit of God, » 

ctified thoughts, by vain 

trifling habits. 

ch'for the clear “witness of 

pirit with your spirit. » 
ct 

the North Carolina Presbyterian 

Gayeties, &c. 

Hoserrar, “Wisson, N.C) 
May-Tth, 1863. § 

8: Asthis is the mouth for 

jcnics “and othe gayeties, 

young people are inclined 

pte in them, 1 would like to 

*w words to them through 

s of your - willely 'circolated   
he friends, is this'a proper 

gayeties T— 

onghtless; bat that does not 

How you 

e plades, romp and dance 

lnlge tu these 

nr wrong can 

ut happiness beamed over! dead in 

Thivk fof a moment of ong, Upon ask 

ry bleeding at every pore 1 that it w 
sands of our brave boys now replied 

Le goming  sheck of battle 

u the hospitals. of the many | lived i 
within | being daily encased 

hircoflins and consigned 10 the 

My dear friends, you 

You may 

wb, 

« on their graves! 

ad a brother, father, or rela- | time Gampbrill would Lave 
ped to the tomb as yet, bot 

hink yowx_ will it 

: intelligen = 

be before 

be death of 

While you :¢ loved owes ! 

1g or, eujyoing yourself so 

loved one may be weltering 

e. Olthink it 

a time for gayetjes ? 

Youmock the sufferings 

! aud -say 

It is 
of 

of 

ve wounded ard the dying. — | body of Lieut. G. a 

ly must it grate their feelings | i burg Ezy - 

bear of your pai ties aud | 

Rune | 

| 

Vero. fiddling while 

r is nothing 

are 
-foolish, 

Po 

! Doff your gay dresses 

bur sombre ones, and act as 

w and felt that your’ country 

and struggling Tor its liber- 

yu feel and know that the 

busands of our brave 

compared to 

doing. You may 

but that does not | 

troops 

i for your defence. 

Let oor gallant boys know 

nd i it will encourage them. | 

A SICK SOLDIER. 
-— a. — 

FV. Baptist Noel. 

ists in this country 

ited afew years. since, 
s 

‘man, of England, had seen | | object, to 

t Episcopacy, aud Paido-| pond with 
I united with "the Baptist | 

c.should vot wonder if there 

I Noels, io Southern Bap-| 

Seven of 

i paired to 

an | 

be | 

drawing 

i Fcost her 
e number now lying sick and | the Yank 

——— 
— 

- Dear dp 4 Brave Man.—We meq. 
tioved iy yesterday's Express that 
Lieut. Gambrill, of Mississippi, a Guy. 
federate scout, was killed om Sunday 
last, abou ten miles from Blackwage, 
river, by he enemys videtts. A gen 
tleman just from Isle of Wight Gounty, 
gives us the particularsiof Lieut. Gam- 
brill’s dedth. They stamp bim owe of | 

  

| the bravept men this war has produced, 
Lieut, G. was‘overhauled near Barbamig 
Cross Rodds, Isle of Wight covaty; by | 
21 of the gnémy, who immediately de- | 
manded |a surrender. He: instantly | 
replied, “| never hae surrendered, and 
and never intend to, ” at the same time | 

his revolvers and emptying | 
8 of each before he fell. — 
he epemy were killed and two | 
in the brief space of foor | 

riinutes when the Licutenant fell mor | 
tally ro 

the barre 

wounded 

uded. . The sarvivors then re- | 
the bouse of Mrs. Ely, in thie’. 
» vicinity. Aud told her that uedhte 

a particofar friend of ters was |v) ug i 
v B ie road a short distance off — 

ing bis name, avd being told. 
Gambrill, Mrs. Bly 

hat she would bury him if #% 

ite” “You ought 10,” rejoined. 
, “for a braver man never 

ey then related to Mis. Ely 

death, 

ly he defended 

ws Lieut. 

the partigulars of his and bow. 

himself. © A 

ht who commanded the gang 

desperatd 

Lieutena 

said to Mrs E. that he thought at one 

killed bim, 

but added, that had he done so, it would 

have conboled his friends to know that 

he met death at the hands of as brave 

a man ag ever bredthed. Le 

Troe to her pledge, Mr. Ely prosured 

 carf, apd calling vpon a covple of 

ladies in 

body, waklied it with her own hands, 

assisted 

the neighborhood, secured the   
sepulchre.— Peters- 

ress. 
er —— 

Statue of Jackson. 
  

2? 

The Rithmouvd Seutinel learns that 

arrangenjents are. on foot to procure 

| at once alfull size bronze statue of Gen. 
Therefore don’ t have Jackson, 

| 
§ 

| 
| 

the statue 

| to eighty thousand 

member of 

ith the design to place, when 

completed, on the plateau in “front Jo 

the Southportico of the Capitol. There 

are ample materials from {which a per- 

[ fect liken gs ofthe General can be had 

jecessary delay will occur in 

ese materials to the same 
and uo un 

sendjng th 
Thivk of! foundry in Muuich at which the eques- 

i say if fhis is a time for [ train stat > of Washington was cast, 

| after tbe decessary funds sball bave 
ions, that they have your | yen obtaifed. Phe estimated cost of 

iu Confederate funds is sixty 
ollars. 

Oar brethren of the Press will gladly 

{ assist in mygking the appeal kuown; and 
were | we are pe 

at| will be ne 
t this distinguished Epis- of money 

sugded that nothing more 

ary to secure the amount 

ired.” It is‘a glorious 
hich all who will res- 

eartfelt pleasure. 

cab 

Cad. 8 

of Virginia, and a 

General Jackson’s staff da-- 
Eo | ring the chmpaign last summer bas 
t to destroy the good name 

among : 

told. 

throug gh-| 

lar ao individual, 

i. But facts must be 

8 have bee n ma de 

1 10 enlist the popular fa | | dressed to t 

hif of that most 

lof all dhe abemniable state 

the the! 

proclamation. 

detestible, | 

tyrant Lincoln, 

I, Lond an, ou: the 

pss ot’ 

u, Rev. Baptist Noel was | 

Parliawent, 

tiucipal speakers, 

occasion’ to speakein terms | we 
pleasant b Lincoln and his proclama- | 

ww bitter in his dennucia- | 
> 

South [and 

t- off the 

| 

lavery. 

I 

find 

dacoln | he has any ; 

himselt blush- i 

&§ C. 

‘hristian Seldiers. 

be wild 

wong ment, 
— 

conversed lately with a | 

camp 

will but | 

Fued from the who | 

slans in (he army 

$ Tl . : 
Ly, there 18° uy passivle | 

Chistian usefulness, — 

power of evil 

stil 

example 

reales the - force 

ae might of a Lely walk | 

ation. His testimony cor- 

hat we have heard! from 

, that many of the soldiers 

tiv ear to auy frie ndly 

ddresses them 

salvation. 

bin, yet on the other 

suffering produce in many! 

wing effect upon “the mind | 

oth that was careless at| 

ously disposed ever since 

he war. Chris- 

to the 

to the souls of his com-j’ 

Let every 

remember his duty 

e of them are appointed, 
death en some not distant | 

| Take them affectionately | 

and lead Them to the oon 

and this the 

hossible deliver he ¢ de ange. on 

time, 

[ love, and hds agreed to act. 
munications 

unto the day is the evil thereof. 

| mind worrying ourselves about what 

ns not | 

duty. 

| great question; 
| am-I doing 

, country; 

all for Chrig 

of the good 

to come 

time Since, | 

deepens the 
extent § 

| conld be kpown it would astonish even 

© 

concerning | are not ma 

Aud while the | prayed 

canip life serves to burden | "POV-me in 
band, I -wiil deliver 

continue to 

pray for the 
and the deliveranee of our nation.” 

| burg, in De 
Artillery B 
quarters at! 

their souls now in this | been favored, more or less frequently, . = 
> | with the miistrations of three different 

'Y| gentlemen, viz: Rev. Mr. Frieod, 
: | Copllau; Rew. Mr. Broaddue Bapuséy 

n. . tand Mr. 

Rev 
of nr 

been appointed to receive all contribu: » 

tion to the| testimonial of a vation'sie: 
All coms 

should, therefore, be .ad-. 

lim at Richmond. 
ett ne — 

Whew witL THE War Exp 7—1It may, 

eud this summer, or this year; or it may 

The closing, | nof end for 

fe effort w 38 rece utly=made | whether it 

several years to come. But 

Sufficient * 

Never 

help. Peace would be 
ut duties are moreimportant 
t the best thing in the world 
ins We can have peace to 
we will only submit to op- 

canuo 

| Peace is 4 

by any me 

morrow, if] 
gospel eulogizivg | pression afd wrong. Better a hundred 

No! nol let 
peace, as of 

This is the 
what is my daoty and’ 

it? Do something for the 
something for the churéhy aud 

t Who loves us — Southern 

war than 
think so muoeh 
Wi 

; years of that. 

of 

at is our duty ? 

Churchman. 
: a = } 

Tae RevifaL IN ovr ARMY. — Accounts 

work in our army continue 

in from almost every quarter. 

WwW H 

5 sscd the opiniow, 8 short 
and every days experience 

conviction, that if the full 
which God is blessing us 

expres 

ts 

Aod yet why should it? 
a suffering people ? And 

By Pprayinz as 

before ? God has said, ‘Call , 
the.day of trouble, and I’ 
thee and thou shalt’ glorify 
ind ye sha ll receive.” Let ua ni! 
claim these promises and to 
salvation of our soldiers 

ristians 
Are we not 

ne.’ ‘Ask 

EY — bes   Cerrespondence of the Cnrigtian Observer. 

Prayer- eetings iw the Army. 

Camp Macey, Near Mivrorp 

STATION, APRIL 25th, 1863. } a 

Soon aftef-the battle of Fredericks: 
mber last, we (Walker's 

ttallion) went into wintér™ 
his place; avd since -have Bae 

pRB 

Mauycure, a Lisgutiate of the 
4 Lo 
¢ 

  

yy bier Indy friends gave thé ¥ 

ssett French; aid decamp = 

to the Governor 

bud at one time or another, 

eve of we have our duties to perform, beth as 

Oul citizens and as Christians. 

Carroll says of the extent & 

they never 

gifs 

Ses 

qs the cheering 

    

  

named denomination, who is also 

ate in the Fredericksbag Battery. 

10s! rast-day the goldiers of the com- 

and held a prayer meeting in’ the 

src near at hand, which! has been 

iwed by others on Taesday “and 

priday evening of each week. They 

. commenced, and at first sustained 

vy by the members of Mclatosh’s 
ut others, 

3 

wel 

oh 

South Caroling Battery; 

cing persobs going towards the 

church, inferred there was to be a mee- 

, went over and joived in the exer- 

. i spread the news that such mee- 

is were held, and pow | the attend- 
ce 18 proportionately quite large, and 

alily increasing.’ Could there be a| 

ter illogtradion of the propriety— 

iv, (he duty even of “those who fear 

: Lord, speaking often | to one ano- 

wer Ph 
o Not 1 have not told you all. Chris: 

aus have been aroused; their ques- 
able practices, in many instanees, 

ined; and their zed! in the great 

ause increased. There is, tho, a very 

~ptible seriousness among some of 

impenitent ; two are reiterating 

» ailor's coy —*Sirs, what wast {do 

“des- 
” 

¢ raved 77 Christing reader, 

the day of small 

ther, #8 yoa read these lives, breathe 

oi a prayer that He, without whose 

‘stug even « ‘Paul way plest and 

solos water” in vain, will vouchsate 

ito us the Holy Spirit's jaid. | As you 

1k of the soldier's peculiar perils— 

oil uf body and sonl, and for what 

ws Hody is is peculiar peril does nol 

pature 

nse not things 3 

very principle ‘of yonr better 

site with your gouviction of christian 

ily, apd-afpe you to ery out with all 

carpestuess of intense anxiety —My 
intry’s defenders, if fall you must in 

i righteous caose, leave, oh! leave 

hope “that you. have 

assed from earthly eceves into the full 

1] Ep} of those which eye bath not 
: > heard, or’ the heart of man 

the Richmond papers of last Saturday 

leaders “understood it perfectly, and 
deliberately allowed our army to croes, 
copfident of their ability to defeat if 
pot destroy it. - Forney, in the PLila- 

delphia Press, states that Hooker was 

indnced to cross by the assurances 
of bis spies and scouts that the only 
army to oppose Bim was one of forty 

thousand under Jackson, Lee being sick 
and his army scattered. The Baltimore 
secessionists had the same report and ; 
believed if.. General Hooker, therefore 
at the very start, was the deceived par-. 

prepared for him. 
2 The great cavalry raid, which was 

an entire success, did General Hooker 
no good, because it did not precede, 
instead of accompanying his movements 

Lee’s reinforcements had all arrived 
before the destruction of the railroads 

aud bridges. - To bim this is now only 
a teipporary incogvenience. Had Hook- 

er retained his ca¥alry with his army 

it wonld have been far better for bim, 
He could have captured several thoas- 

and more prisoners when Fredricksburg 
was taken, and, more than all, could 

bave prevented Jackson's surprise of | 

hig flank and rear. They wight have | 

changed the complexion of the fight. 
3 General Hooker's division of 

amy Was a disastrous i in this instance 

#8 have beenfall such in former military 

his | 

it is clear that the Confederate military |. 

ty, and walked straight into the trap | 

  history. It is known that General 
Halleck utterly disapproved of this 
dispersion of the Union forces, and the | 
result proved that in this case, at least | 

he was right. If Lee had furnished | 

Hooker with a plan, it could not have | 

been more to his liking. He first hurled | 

“all his forces upon Hooker and beat 
him; ¢his.was on Saturday and Sunday, 

and then on Monday he repossessed the | 

heights of Fredericksburg, and drove | 
Sedgwick across the river, with the loss | 

of one-third of bis force. Thus Lee, |       Let hp Then pray; for “Elias was | 

+ wav subject to like passions as. we 
aie. ud be prayed _earpestly that it) 

cht not rein; and it rained not on 

ie carth for the spaceiof three years 

{ «1x mouths; and he prayed again, 

iy the heaven gave her rain, aud the 
irth brought forth per fruit” 

B.J. 8H 
pp—a 

Hooker's Defeat. 

—t 

on 

effect in the North— Efforts at 

“Washington to conceal the Disaster 

[he stupidity of Hooker The plain 
truth of the battles. 

lle New York World Hoe aikating 

ew of the record of the, history of 

’s fighting on the Rappalan- 
it is severe but just, and is at 

graphic, comprehensive, and ac- 

OW eek 

¢, nether encumbered with useless 

aintelligible details nor 

ing of fact or comment peediul 

vey-to the reader a perfect idea 

owitting   plan, attempted execution and | 
ifre of Hooker's movements, The | 

d says: 
oss all ghe indications are decep- 

i the’ Administration is again in a] 

Yespeeting the safety of the capi- 
ts. “1s unreasoning elation and hopes 

ress has been followed by .n equally 

«dl for depression.” The proof of | 

ate of fecling is to be found in | | 

wsuring telegrams from official 

vs which come over the’ wires, | 

ie statement over Secretary Stan- 

woed signature that Gen. "Hooker | 

it to resume the offensive from 

Now it 1g very clear | 

tueral Hooker is nat going to do 

unless,’ indeed .it 

crate intention to band ‘over 

amg to the safe keeping of the 
leader, General Lee. The 

the Potomac is composed of 

ulike all other armies, and it is not 

base. 

such thing; is 

rate 

an nature to endure” disappoint 

Fit ot its hopes, defeat, and suffering 

tont loss of confidence and heart.— 

wnzral Hooker had been their cows 

ina nomber of brilliant vie- 

nd his men had profound fairl 
a defeat like that which he 

fered might have left the troops 

an®nother forward movement 

y. ‘hey might even ‘be eager to 
eve their lost laurels; but as it is, | 

tivould bes more thau men if they 

Z for a foward campaign ‘against 

t rious enemy, which they. know 

merous, daring. and skillfully 
wd Stanton’s ‘wews is evidently 

| for'Liée; but as that General is 

xictly afool, it will not stop hfs 
1! moversent, but®ill gather has- 
—that is, if itds any park of his 

b to seriously move agaivst 
We entertain no fears 

¢ capital. Troe, anything in tlie, 
: WL wdisuster is possible with our 

I rulerss bat even their inefficien 
So to the loss of "Washing: 

has 

ahangton: 

«if the. pleasing delusion | 
Adufinistration, is now .€n- 

1g lo propagate; it would be 
haps to outline some of the 

ficts in this short campaign 
"hich the reader. can draw his 

ary . 

s uot true that Lee was sor 
“uordeceived by Hooker's move- 

ros the Rappahanpock. From   

| armies io detail, 

| aloné, all accounts agree, lost one-third 

| dous battles of Satorday aud Sun day, 

. dences and stores. 

been re-occupied. The 
. bag City by the Federals is disbelieved. 

with one great army beat two smaller | 

4. The battles of Saturday and. Suon- 

day where indisputable rebel victories, 
as the enemy’s attack upon Sedgwick 
on Monday proved. The latter was 

defeated almost before Hookers eyes, 

and the latte could not even make a 

divers on to save him. Lee and Jackson 

drove onr army steadily from poiat to 
point until it was crowded back apon 

the south bank 6f the river. / Our 

tillery—which, according to the rebel 

accounts, was “splendidly served 

doubt saved’ what remained o 
army. 

5 The retreat across thé river,accord 
ing to Lee's dispatch to Jeff Davis, 

‘commencedppn Sanday night, avd was 
in consequence of his signal victory.— 

Administration’s account.is that it was 

simply 

account 

stream. — 

facts 

ar- 

the 

commenced on Tuesday night, 

as a matter of precaution on 

of the storm and the rising 

Lee's account has all the known 

and the probabilities ob its side. 

6. Gen. Hooker's statement of his 
loss 1eads as total loss, in killed woun- 

ded and missing, will not be more than 

ten thousand men. If this be true, there 

are several circumstances that peed 
® explaining badly. Geoveral Sedgwick 

uf bis force, or aboat six thousand men. 

Bat eall it five thousand. The capture 
of Fyedericksburg, and the storming of 

the heights iu its rear ou Sunday, lost ° 

us eight hundred men killed and woun- | 

This would leave but little over | 

  
ded 

| tone thousand to bave been killed, | 

| wourded and captured in the tremen- | 

when at the very least one hundred and 

fifty ) deadly 
eoulliet. 

thousand wen met 

Secular Intelligence. | 
nn? 

ATLANTA, May 23.—Gen. Grant entered the | 
State ‘of Mississippi, crossing the river five 
miles below Grand Gulf, with a force of from 
90,000 to 100,000 men, with a-heavy force of 
ca¥alry, He received no reinforcements from 
Louisina, but receives them constantly from the 
west bunk of the river. Allhis transports on 
the river must cling to ‘the river banks. We 
evacuated Grand Gulf, falling back and fighting 
towards Jackson, followed by the enemy who 
entered Jackson fifty thousand strong, on the 
14th. On the 13th iost., Gen. Johnston reach- 
ed ‘Jackson and fell¥back to Canton. The 
Yankees, ‘scared fon finding Joboston there, 
committed great excesses for two days, burning 

churches and private houses, tearing Jewelry. 
from the persous of citizens, and gutting resi- 

The enemy fled towards; Vicksburg on the, 
16th followed by Johnston, who was constan 
tly receiving reinforcements. Vicksburg has 
five months supplies of every kind, and ‘can be 
taken only by the “starvation” process. 

The Yankee report of the capture of  Alex- 
andria is not credited, 

Mosse, May 23. ~The special reporter of 
the Advertiser and Register telegraphs from 
Jackson on the 22d as follows: 

Heavy firing is heard in the rn of 
Vicksburg: this morn 

It is reported and ioved i in official circles 
that.the enemy assaulted our works at Vicks- 
burg ob Wednesday and were badly repulsed. 

Soyders Bluff is reported evactated.. 
A courier reports that Yazoo City was 

captured yesterday by the Federals. The 
Navy yard there was barged by us. , 
An officer from Vicksburg reports that 

(Grant bas been whipped back. 
' Larer.—Tbe enemy have made three des: 
perate -assalts on Vicksburg and bave been. 
i each time. 

information has been received 
of the capture of Helena, Ark, by Gen. Pricer 

- Jackon corrspendent of the 19th says: Jobn- 
stop this morning threw ten thousand to twelve 
thousand men over Big Black river to the 

Vicksburg: side. i = 

oa is a oportd Ruble tha that Soyder's Bluff 
: oceupation of   

* strict integrity, induced the College of Ri 
‘offer him the agency of their College, which office he ae 

loss at ooo was 
last night and to-day, 
to be shelling. 
Ponchatoola lo up. that far fi 
New Orleans. : 

Mos. . May 25. The. t of the 
Evening. News dating at Jackson, 23d inst. 
says that troops are constantly arriving and we 

have a fine army. The city 18 Being | will 
rib. 

Mississippian, of Saturday, says the 
enemy have attacked Vicksburg six times— 
three times yesterday—and each time’ defeated, 
with immense loss. 

Gen. Stevenson says he can hold Vicksburg 
indefinitely. 

The special reporter of the Evening News at 
Jacksbo, dating the 25th, says firing was heard 
until 9 o'clock tliat moving, but nothing since 
then. 
This © morning the 24th Mississippi, mounted, 

dashed into Raymond, yeaptaribg 400 prisoners, 
148 of whom were brought here, and the rest 
being sick and wounded were paroled. 

Jacksox, May 25.—An officer from Vicks- 
burg says that on Tuesday morning at 10 
o'clock the enemy attacked our left and centre 
‘four times. The first attack lasted thirty mi 
utes ; the second twenty minutes; the thi 
fifteen minutes, and the fourth nine minutes.— 
There was great slaughter of the enemy each 
time —our loss being but 80 men. e took 
four/stands of colors, 

* Wednesday, officers leading Federal troops 
broke column and disappeared. 

On Thursday, the enemy were still shelling. 
‘The Federal dead were still unburried on 

Thursday night. 
Thursday night, our works towards Warren- 

ton were pot menaced. The Federal line of 
investment is imperfect. 

Federal prisoners report Gen. Steele killed 
, at Raymond. 

Clanton’s Alabama Brigade. 

Editors Montgomery Advertiser.—1 have un 
til the 5th day of next June, to complete my 
Brigade. 1 will instruet my recruiting Officers, 
{the exigencies of service and Secretary of War 
permitting.) to grant furloughs of twenty days 
when necessary to assist in securing the wheat 
crop of the State—to all who, may be mus 
tered into service from the present until that 
time. 

Our Governor who has greatly’ assisted me 
in my organization bas requested its service 
for the defence of Alabama, as ‘long as any 
portion of the State is threatened with inva- 
sion, 

I have secured arms, equipmenls, clothing, 
and bounty for my entire command. 

This is the last opportuity to volunteer: in’ 
Alabama, and I hope the kindness of the Gov- 
ernment will be appreciated. ; 

Very Respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAS. H. CLANTON, 
Comd'g Ala. Brigade, Mootgomery, Ala, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

  
  

Legitimate Profits versus Speculation 
and Extortion. 

1000 BUSHELS WHEAT WANTED. 
HE subscriber, in order to feed himself and bejp the 
soldiers’ wives and children, and assist the commu- 

nity generally, J proposes to enter the Flour and Wheat 
Trade, in order to do a legitimate business. He will make 
purchases of Wheat upon the following basis, to wit: : He 
will exchange 2000 bushels of Corn, at the crib, for Wheat 
.—2 bushels coru for one of wheat. He will pay for large 
lots, say, for 100 bushels and upwards, at the rate of 
$3 50 per bushel ; for lots from 50 to 100 bushels, $3 00 

r bushel ; the ‘whole to be delivered at ‘‘Reagan’s 
ills,” 4 miles above Notasulga. Macon county, Ala.—or 

$2 50 per bushel for small lots, less than 50 bushels, to 
be collected and delivered by himself at **Keéling’s wills,’ 
near Tuskegee. He also proposes to sell at the Mill, 
Flour upon this bagis : Says 00 per barrel, or less, 
at lower, rates for wheat. 
be able to make the toll, the seconds and bran. The Miller 
(who must be strictly honest) and the Mill (the ver 
best) to get the toll, my mileh cows the bran,! and self 
and family to live and get fat on the ‘‘seconds,’” and as 
rich as he wishes to be. J. M. VASON. 

Tuskegee, Ala., May 21, 1863. n2-if 

i Sheriff's Sale. 
ILL be sold before the Curt House door in Tuskegee 
on the first Monday in July next, within the usual 

Yours of sale & negro girl named NELLY-levied on as 
the propertyof R. H. Ramsay {to satisfy an attachment 
in my hands against said Ramsay and in favor of the 
Bank of Mantgomery. T. H. MA 

Tushégee, May 26, 1863. 

Land for Sale. 
pee undersigned offers for sale about 240 acres of good 

pine land, interspersed with oak and hickory ; about 
65 acres in state of cultivation, balance well timbered ; 
good double pen log house, cook house, negro house, gin- 
house, serew, and.other necessary out buildings. Itisa 
healthy and pleasant place, convenient to churches, 

school and mills. Other lands adjoining that ean be 
bought to make a large settlement. It is sitoated in the 
South-west gorner of Pike county, Ala. For particulars 
address me at Montgomery, Ala. | 

May 28, 1863. n2-6t, Paid $4 J J. W. WAYNE. 

* Administrator's Sale 
NDER and by virtue of an order this day granted to 
the "undersigned Admipistratrix of ‘the estate of 

John Brinson, deceased, by bis Honor. C. A. Stanton, 
Judge of Probate, I will, on the 2nd Saturday in June 
next, (the 18th ) between the usual hours of sale, ex~ 
pose’ to sale to the highest bidder for cash, the perishable 
property of said estate, consisting of some unpacked Cot- 
ton, about 900 pounds, and -other- personal property.— 
Said sale to take place at the residence of my 

ARAH AB. RRINSON; 
May 28, 1863. 12-83 . Adwinisteatrix. 

g—— - 

n2-tds Sheriff. 
  

  

  

BE 

Died, on the 24th of April 1863, at his residence in 
Tallapoosa county, Ala., near Friendship Church, JomN 

G. L. WarLsr, in the 26th year of his age. 

He was a member of ‘company E., (Capt. Fielder’s) 34th 
Ala. Reg’t of Vols.; and nobly performed a soldier’s duty 

in the battle of Murfreesboro, The rigors of a camp life 
were too much for his fragile frame long to bear. Dis- 
ease laid her palsying hand upon him and he was remov- 

ed to the Hospital in Atlanta, where his fond wife and 
loving father found him fast verging to the tomb. He 

was carefully removed to his home above named, where 
be gently yielded up his spirit to the Great Father, in 

serene Christian trinmph—adding, that he had prayed to 

live to get to his family—that God had answered his 
prayer, and that he saw his Saviour. 

For eight years had Mr, W. beea an exemplary member 
of the Baptist Church. His faith was an active reality, 

It brought to his languishing vision the domes and the 

spires of the heavenly city, and the smiling face of the 
Redeemer. ‘‘Hope thou in God.’ 

‘Notasulga, Ala. A J. C. B. 

Died, at his residence in Greenville, Ala., on the morn- 

ing of the 6th inst., the Rev. 8. A. Crista, a member of 
the Church in Greenville, and at the time of his death a 

Missionary and Colporteur to the Army. 

Brother Creath was a Virginian by birth, and removed 

to this State fromi Richmond, Va, in 1858. He had bees | 
a devoted member of the Baptist Church for abont twen- 
ty years. and commenced preaching the Gospelsoon after 
connecting himself with the Chewehis His orderly and 

methodical habits, business ‘capacity, and character for 
mond, Va., to 

cepted and filled for four years previous’to his removal to. 
Alabama. Foon after removing to this State he was 
selected by the Foreign Mission Board for, their agent, 
in which eapacity be served two years. 6 At the com- 
mencement of the ‘warhe west into the Army as a 
Missionary and Colporteut. 

he struggled on in this work of love with the zeal which 

none but a true lover of souls can bring to his Jabor.— 
But not in his outward walk and public caréer alone was | 
brother Creath a Christian, is hose. the amily Al. | Some 
tir was never neglected. Asa husband, s father, a neigh- 
bor and friend; his walk wis irrepronchable. He found | 

kd Fashion Af as Sutin. in asin | BB. 
education of his infant 500, and between 
of pam in his last distressing illness, Seteees She Jaron 
member the wants of his baby boy. Such was brother 

e hopes by this operation to | 

Is this work his ardent a 

* woul was deeply interested. Though suffering with the | 
painful disorder, which nally brought him to bis grave, | |   

Creath. - But this shert notice conld not do him, Justice. { 
Long will his'loss be mourned by his stricken wife, fami- 

the angel of merey bind apand heal 
their broken hearts an@ wounded spirits, with the bless. 
ed assurance, attended by bis blameless life and prbeetd 
death he ‘sleeps with Jesus.” 

The Baptist Church of Greenville, Alahaims. es 
mitting to the'will of s juet and righteous God, mourns 
while recor ing the death of her beloved brother, 8. A. 
Crmare. We deeply deplore his loss, though. we feel that 
our loss is his'elernal gain. ‘We cordially adopt the sen- 
timents contained in the obituagy appended to the follow- 
ing resolutions : 

Resolved, That we tender our ayiipatiite to his bereav- 
ed wife, childrén, relatives and friends and pray that God 
may sustain them under this afflicting. dispensation of 
Hix mercy, and particnlarly that our beloved sister nay 

be enabled to nlace lier trust in the promises of the God 
of Israel, who has said, “Let your widows trust in me.” 

Resolved, That 8 copy of this be handed to sister 
Creath and another copy be sent, to the South Western 
Baptist for publication, including the foregoing obituary: 

| ‘ 8. M. DANIEL, Mod's. 
A. N. Venere, Cu; Ok. 9 
April 0th, 1883. 

What a sad and paisfal duty it is to chronicle the death 

of such a gallant and noble soldier as the subject of this 
memoir. Our friend, Bansy Hour is no-more! He per- 
ished in the last battle around Fredericksburg, at the 
post of duty, while gallantly repelling the invaders from 
the loved soil of Virginia. No warmer friend or braver 
soldier, or a more high-toned. gentleman has been offered 
a sacrifice at the shrine of his beloved country. His 
deeds shall live in the hearts of his numerous friends 
“when victors’ wreaths and monarchs’ gems shall blend 
in common dust *’ Doubtless he met his fate with the 
same composure with which he had faced death so often 

on uther battle-fields.. He is gone ! the booming of frtil- 
lery, the strains of martial music, and the muflled tread 

of marching thousands will never ‘greet his ear again. — 

No! for the ear that was once so attentive to the voice of 
reason, is now deaf to the world ; and the eye that was 
once 50 keen and expressive, is now lustreless and dead ; 

and the calm voice to which I have so often listened with 
pleasurable emotions, is now Liushed forever. Yes! the 
noble “hero” han gone to that still Jand where the tread 
of armies isinever heard and the sound of battles never 
come. He sleeps far away on the field of his fame, and 
his lonely grave, beneath the soil of Virginia is hung 
round with unfading lavrels ; and never will those who 

knew him, pass it without dropping one tear to him who 

sleeps beneath. ‘‘He has perished in the noon-tide of 

his glory,” and truthfully can it be said, that envy and 
malice never cast 2 momentary shadow gver the splendor 

of his life. He attracted the eye and enlisted the hearts 

of all who knew him, and his comrades paused in their | 

swelling shouts of joy and peans of praise, while victory 

perched upon their banners, to shed tears on his grave, 
and shower ionors on his name. He lived long enough to 

know bow he was appreciated, though not to reap the 

fruits that were 10 store for him: 

Farewell, then, dearest of friends, thy departure hath 

left a vacant place not easy to be filled, an aching void in. 

many hearts. Over thy quiet grave may sweet flowers 

scatter their petals ; may spring violets grow, and night- 

ly will their blue eyes fill with tear-dews. Even so in 

the hearts of thy friends sh*ll thy memory bloom fra- 

grantly uutil they too shall sleep in death. “Requiesc: t 
in pace.” 

“‘Green be the turf above thee - 
Friend of my earlier days : 

None knew thee but to love thee, 
Or pamed thee but to praise.” ALPHA. 

Died, on the 12th of May at his residence, near Oxford, 

after a long and painful illness, DUDLEY Sxow, in the 

sixtieth year of his age. His disease—Dropsy ofthe 
Chest, was attended with indescribable suffering which, 

though protracted, was borne throughout with remarka- 

ble fortitude. In this dispensation our community has 

lost one of its oldest and most valuable citizens, A little 
more than thirty years ago he came to this country from 

Roan county, Tean., and settled the farm upon which he 

died. The Indian was then in the land, and the band of. 
industry had dene but little to convert the forests intg 

fruitful fields. Thus surrounded, and without wealth or 

education, Mr. Snow began the career of life. That ca- 

reer is run ; that life is ended ; its labors, its shfferings, 

its successes and disappointments are finished. 

Sinee Mr. Snow was for so many years a prominent cit- 

igen of this community, and extensively known in differ 
ent parts of the country, it will, we hope, net be unprofit- 

able to mention in this humble tribue to his memory, 
some things worthy of commendation. He was a noble 
‘example of stability and decision of character. These 

qualities made him the man that he was ; true to his 

principles and devoted to his cause ; with temperate hab- 

its, industrious, economical, liberal in his views of edu 

cation and public improvements ; active, energetic, per 
gevering—no wonder that he was a successful man—sne- 
cessful not merely in the accumulation of property, but 
in the rearing of e most respectable, intelligent and vir- 

toous family. Successful in achieving for himself an 

honorable distinction among his neighbors and friends 
for those excellent qnal’ties which make the good citizen, 

neighbor, friend and parent. Successful in the influence 

he exhibited in favor of morality and “good order in the 

pity His bouse was the abode of hospitality and 

friendship, and it was here that his character was seen in 

its most lovely form. But he is gone—and his family 
mourn an irreparable loss. Twice in less than offe year 
bave the sorrows of bereavement fallen upon them.— 

Georce P. Sxow died last summer within a few days af- 
ter his departure from bome to join the defenders of our 

country. © 
Mr. Snow died saleulys but not unexpectedly. For 

some time before hand he was apprized of his approach- 

ing dissolution ; and a few hours before his death, spoke 

freely of the exercises of his mind on the'subject of his 

preparation. Hix/ifriends fondly hope that the hope 
which he expressed vn that occasion was well founded: 

ee —- —— a 

In behalf of Gilmer Hospital, Chatta- 

pooga, Tenu., we return the thanks of 

the sick soldiers to Mrs. W. 2 Lloyd, 
Mrs Joho Miles, aud Mes. Dr. Bilbre, 

for butter, eggs, wine, and chickens, 

contributed to Mr. Thomas Jenvings, 

‘pent of the Hospital. : : 

_Mussrs, Eprrors : Permit me to suggest the vame of 

Cpt. Caries J. BRYAN, as a candidate to represent Ma- 
con county in the lower branch of the next Legislature’, 
Onee before in that assembly, he made considerable repu- 

tation for himself—no man being more attentive to, and 
more mindful of the interests of his constituency. At 

the commencement of this war, he promptly enlisted as 

a private in the ranks of the “Tuskegee Light Infantry.” 

He whe soon chosep by bis comrades to a Lieutenaney, 

and that he faithfully discharged the duties thus devolv- 

ing upon him, his comrades in arms all attest. At the 
battle of “Seven Pines,” the hero Mayes fell. Brvay 

was then promoted to the Captaincy. At the, bloody 
charge on Malvern Hill, he was shot down while waving 
tis bat and leading his 30en on to victory. It was sup- 
posed that he was mortally wounded ; but providence de- 

creed otherwise. * His wound bas been pronounced lasting, 
snd he has, on Surgeon’s certificate of permanent disability, 

resigned his command. Such men deserve the gratitude 

of the country. Will Capt. Bryan -accept the position? 

Let us hear from Wim, Vorsrs, 

Musses. Epitors : Please suggest the name of Jusss 
THOMPSON aS a suitable person to represent Macon county 

fa the next State ture. 

Hower Cur BY Mary Vorens. 
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For Tax Oollector. 
‘g@~, We are authorized to announce 

JOHN O. LAMAR 

‘as a candidate for Tax Collector of Macon county a} the | 
ensuing August eleciion. yo 

Aa We are authorized to announce 

| 8. B. HARMON 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Collec 
tor for Macon County legion A first Monday in August 
next. 
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a Wo are authorized to announce | 

OCHARLES ¥F. LEWIS 

an A catididate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 
Coanty. Election first Monday, in August next. 

For Sheri, 
A" We are authorized to annosiios 

JOHN R. McGOWEN 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon Oonntp a 3 at the next 
August election. : FRIENDS. 

A= We nre authorized to announce the name of 

THOS. H. MABSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next. 

B&F We are authorized to announce 

A. F., MOORE 
as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next 

#3 We are authorized te announce 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. Kleotion | 
first Monday in August next. 

For Tax ‘Assessor. 
Lieut. ASBERRY A. SCOTT, 

Having faithfully served his country in the field, from the 
opening campaign of the war to the battle of Boonsboro, 
where he wae severely wounded and disabled by the loes 
of his right arm, is announced by his friends as a candi 
date for Tax Assessor of Macon County, im the ensuing 
August election. 

AF We are authorized to announce 

: ANDREWS W. BEVERLY 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, ou the lst ‘Monday in | 
Aungust next, 4 

£ 

#F~ Wo are authorized to announce the name of 

‘B. W. STARKE, 

an a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax-A 
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of 

SCHOOL, LAW, Ge 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL 

WISCELLINEOUS BOOKS; 
CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 
"BLANK BOOKS, 

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &6., &o. 
WHOLESALE. & RETAIL. 

+. W. 8. BARTON, 
{,  TBACHERS' EXCHANGE, 

Montgomery, Ala. - 
ey 14, 1963. ns0-1y 

& BANK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
R. M. 8. JAMES will buy and sell GOLD, also Ten- 
nessee, Louisiana and other Bank Bills. 
Lp Suuby’s Sere, Sore, Brdad stress, Columbus, Ga. : 

i eh 19, 1863. 

Yor! LLIANT LIGHT. 
= BARTLETT & "ABERCROMBIE have just re 

received & new supply of excellent : ; 

.  TEREBENE, 
which burns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 
bes if not superior to t the best Kerosene. 

i : for the same may behad at the Drug Store of 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
Jun20 : 

TE. "B. DAVIS, i 
“olen fod Sis 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
20 Market Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

tarch 19, 1863. nd 

" HOES FOR SALE. 
A fine lot of Casteel Hoes—best quality —just received 

and forsale at my Shop. 
1863. WM. EDMONDS. April 30, 

! SCHEDULE; 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 
Fos trip, to meet Train for 1 for West Point and Columbue 

a pied Sei L cian, lea eco! ) 
Tuskegee at  velock, P.M. ha 

Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, leaves Tuske. 
geeat § Sh 

ry ve, at 26 the oy i Lh ns Yetors 
departure. of ‘the Tin by which it is to . 

Wu STEVENS, 
Superintendent. 

  

  

  

common 
the time for ti 
be shipped. 

Mareh 5, 1863. a 

NOTICE. = 
1 of Administration on the estate of James H. 

8. McGowen, having been granted to me on the 14th 
May 1868 : All persons baving claims against his estate 
will pretent them within the time prescribed law, or 
they will be barred. N. C. McLEOD, 
May 21, 1863. 1-0 $34 50 Aduministiator. 
  

for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

Russell County Announcement. 
BF We are authorized to announce 

'JOHN P. WALKER, 

us a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. 

ree I terre v 

County Treasurer’s Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Soult We for Macon County, will find him in the 
Soutl’ Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dee’r 25, 1862. 1y 
eee ee II err, 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments 
AS MISSIONARY OF LIBERTY ASSOCIATION : 

Wednesday after the 8d Sabbath in May at Macedonia, 
Randolph county, Ala. ; at ht at bro. Jas. Mickels ; 
Thursday at High Pine ; Friday at Milltown ; Saturday 
and Sunday at Mt. Zion, "Chambers county ; Monday at 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; Thursday at Pleasant 
Grove ; the Sth Sabbath in May and the Saturday before 

at Beulah, Tallapoosa county ; the ] 1st Sabbath in June 
at Eagle Creek, and Saturday 
* will the brethren make the an ublic ? 

golie’ BARROW. 
  

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tu , Ala. If is believed these Instito 
tions 88 A Jvante es of location tor a eollege or high 
sch especial the military, unsurpassed. e 
outfit of each is — the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. . Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

Janpary 1, 1863. ly Paid # 50 
ee er ———————. oo 

Heang’rs Vor. BurEav, Prr't East ALABAMA, 
Montgomery, Ala., March 22, 1863. 

General Order No. 1, 

1. In obedience to Special Order No. 201, from G. 3 
Pillow, Brigadier General and Chief of Volunteer Bureau 
A of Tenn.. Col, J. C. B. Mitchell hereby assumes com- 
mand of the Department of East Alabama, with bis head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala. 

II. All officers who have reported to and been assigned 
to duty by General Pillow in the Eighth Congressional 
Putian will hereafter report to Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at | 
ufa Ala 

II. Al officers assigned to duty in the counties ad- 
jacent or convenient to Talladega, will Darenfves report to 
Lisut Col. J. W. Echols, at Talladega, Ala. 

1V. All orders which have been heretofore issued from 
thes Headquarters will remain in full force until farther 
notice. 

V. Officers will confine their labots to the emcourage- 
ment and enrollment of volunteers, and to the arrest and 
forwarding of deserters and strage 

By order of 0. B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Com’dg Dep’t East od ‘Vol. and Con. Bureau. 

Josern Hopson, Jr., Capt. and A. A. 

Aa Col. Mitehell’s office is at the Madison House. — 
Sen hours ftom 8 4, M., to 12 M., sud from 2 P. M. to 

April 2, 1863. ndd-tf 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN WPTT 
ME P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by Jobn E. Dawson, 

and has altered the entire Machinery - for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in oan uantity and quality, 
as I giveall my attention to FE | 

. XY. 
_ Taekegee, Ala, June 30, 1862. 

The Child’s Index. 
handsome and attractive 

I published in Macon, Ga., by 8. the Editor of 
the Christian Index. It is denominational in character, 
aldes the same time well calculated to instruct children 
n regard to 
i is illustra 
its tone and hale pr 

  

for $1.00 por single copy ; 
four or more 

i Macon, Ga. 
Child's Inder, (publisb- unite in recommending the 

ed by Samuel kin, Ga.,) to the 1 Boykin, Macon, Ga.) Baplisin of the. i 
‘ederacy, aisn ‘#0 instruetive and 

i pi 

2 n.b., Boor, Ga. 

Ym om 
Atlanta, Ga ; 

Pastor 

Warren; Pastor 

FEE 
Crawford. B.D., 

Ew 

Lr 

ETTERS Fontamaiotory onthe estate of Wi, K. Harris 
deceased, having been granted to me on the 11th of * 

May 1868, by the Probate Court of Macon county, motiee 
is is hereby. given that all cldims against said estate must. 
Bo presented within the time prescribed oy law. or they 

will be barred. . HARRIS B.J 
May 14 1863. al-6w, $3 50 Executrix. . 

| : Administrator's Notlee: 

Vy ual Letters of Administration on the estafe of’ 
N. 8. Howard. , have been granted to R. 

H. Howard and B. ¥. Howard : All persons indebted to 
said estate are notified to settle ; and 
all persons having claims against said estate are notifled 
to present the same within eighteen months hereafter-or 
the same will be ever barred. 

May 14, 1863, nl-6w, paid $3 50 

The State of Alabama-—Macon Counire 
ProRATE COURT—SPECIAL TERN—13TH DAY OF May 1863, 

TT 508 dax enantio: N. Sneed, Guardian’ of John W. 
Gibson, minor, and presented his account current 

  

as Guardian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed, 
and set for settlement | on the'2d Monday in June next : 
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 

rats r Term of the Probate Court. to be 
held on the said 24 Monday in June next, af the Court 
room of said Court, and show cause: why said acgount” 
end vouchers should not be allowed. 

W. C. MCIVER, 
May 16,1863. nl-Sw, $4 Judge of Probate. 

. The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT, REGULAR TERM-——MAY 1810, 1863. 
ANCY TAYLOR, Francid M. Taylor and William. M. 

N Mitchell, having heretofore filed in this office for 
Probate a certain paper purporting to be the last will and 
testament of Jotat a" Tayi, late of fata county deceased : 
And w! petition, among other things, sets 
‘forth that Nancy re Fineber, who is of full age, wife 
of William Fincher, Euphemia M, Park, who is of full age, wife of Ezekiel , each of whom reside in {he 
county of Merriwether, and Btate of Georgia : Notice 
is hereby given to said non-residents interested in safd 
will, that the 24 Mouday in June bas been set for 
the hearing of ‘the petition for Probating said will, at the 
office of LH Frobaie Court of sala county, \ 
appear 1H Shey § nl r and show cafise wh. 
same should bead mitted to Probate and he 

. A. STA 
May 18, 1863, . nl-3w, $4 A AVION 

The. State of  Alabama-~DMacon County, 
ProRATS COURT, SeEc1al Term, May 77m, 1863. 
IS'day came Alexander Lane, rdian of the prog: 

I erty, and the former guardian of & the person i Johm 
C. Phillips, a minor, late of said epunt: deceassd, and 
prosented his account current and. Ouchers for a final. 
settlement of his guardianship : Tt is therefore ordered 
by the Court that the said account current be mi 
that the 2d Monday in June 1863, be set fi 

emo This is therefore to 
lave Ai eres in the estate of the sa 

al pear at a Regular Term of 
10 be held tor said count on the 24 
and show cause, if any they can; w] 
and Tulichars should not be allowed 
ment hi 

May 14, 1663. 50-3 $4 

2 Sheriff's Sale. 

ILL be sold oni the first Monday in Juve next 
Macon county, Al. in 

of sale, the property) to-wit 
upon as the of A 

exgeution in my hands n favor of Bo 

April 30, 1868. tds oH “4 

wrtERS a rk a of Administration 
2 the nndarsigned byt} ot 
on the Fist of April I 

  
  

nave LE 

8 dite pre on 
11th day of nt y © ay ot dpe 34 on hes 

      
and vouchers for an annual settlement of his accounts =
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A Childs Faith. 

- be converted becanse he is too young 
to understand religion. They might 
just as well .say he can not live on 
food, because he can not-tell’how the 
grass that foeds the ox is turned into 
flesh, and then nourishes him. They 
might as well say. he can not-be 
warmed with his clothes, because he 

yean-not tell how the grass which the 

how the wool is made into cloth.— 
The greatest man that ever. lived can 
not tell how the grass is turned “into 
flesh or into wool, and thus madé to 

nourish or warm us. The little child 
can eat the food, and live. ; The. phi- 
lospher can do no more. He can put 
on his garments and be'warm. The 
great and learned man ‘can do no 
‘more. i il 
~A poor blind beggar once cried 

out in the street, and asked Christ to 
have merey on’ him. What did he 
want? “Lord, that my eyes might 
be opened.” How could he tell how 
Christ could open his eyes? And 
when he had them cared, what ‘eonld 

he say, when they asked him, “How 
opened he thine eyes?’ “By what 
means he opened mine ‘eyes I know 
not ; but one thing I know, that 
whereas I was blind, now I see!”— 

Could the greatest man that ever liv- 
ed say more? 2h 
Every ‘child knows what it is to 

love his ‘mother, but can he tell you 
any thing more about it than he feels 
it? Could any mad say more? 

Every child can take hold of his 
father’s hand, and go with him in the 

dark and this is having faith in ‘his 
father ; but he can not tell you what 
faith is. bo =" 

A Httle child once got lost in the 
woods, and night came on, and it 

grew dark, and they could not find 
him for a long time. At last he 

¢ lay ‘down under a log,..cold and 
afraid, and cried a loud as he dared. 

At lepgth he heard some one calling. 
He was afraid at first that it was a 
wild beast. Then he plainly heard 
his own name. Still he did not stir. 
But when the voice came nearer, and 

he heard his own name calld he stop- 
ped crying, and jumped up and went 
towards the voice. He could not 

ge3 anything, but he heard his fath- 
. er’s voice and ran to him !- Thus he 
could have faith, though he could not 

tell’ what faith was. The child Sam- 
uel could say, “Speak, Lord, for thy 
servaut heareth,” though he could not 
know the voice of the Lord from the 

“voice of Eli. = ox 
So the little child can believe in 

Christ, and love Christ, though he 
can not knew all the deep things in 

* religion. He can live upon the sincere 
milk of the word, and grow thereby ; 
and that is all thatis necessary for his 
being gathered to Christ. 

The beautiful rose does not know 
how the dews of the night refesh it 
and revive it; ‘but they do. The 
modest lilly, that peeps up and catches 
a few of the bright sunbeams, does not 
know they make it white and pure ; 
but they do. The valley that lies at 
the (oot of the mountain does not 
know how the gentle rills that run 
down the sides of the mountain, burst. 
ing out from hundreds of little springs, 
make it bright and fertile ; but they 
do.” So the little one does not know 
how he*believes on Christ, and how 
he lives by faith ; but he does. And 

the tall tree of the forest, and the 
giant oak en the hill, can'no more tell 
how they are nourished by the rain 
and the sunshine, than can the little 
violet that grows in the crack ofa 

rock ; and the lofty treein the garden 
and the frail lilly are alike fed, they 

know not how. When the child has 

said that he feels love to Chist in his 
heart, could a Newton, with all his 
great mind, say any more? 

Sorpiens Wir.—A short time ago, 

a member of Orr's regiment,” well 
known to many of our readers as Bill 
‘McKinney, a real bel-esprit, stepped 
into one of the stores in Columbia, 
and “inquired for a paper of pins, 
which thie mefchant politely bauded 
him, when Bill asked the price—"one 
dollar and fifty cents, sir,” replied the 
merchant. : a 

“Well, that's very high,” responded 

Bill oe Nac hes na 0 
~The mercliant— Well, if 

tell me what is not *very hig 
will give you the. pills.” «civ 

Bill—shrugging his -shoulders and 
s casting.a winning look at the little 

‘man‘behind the counter—well, there's| 
Low ely ry. high living in Lee's 

part 

wledged he was 
Tasthesaw.of Bill he a dur. podliet 

w 

pe 

; . | ® young man only twenty-four years 
“Some think the little child-can nit ? 

‘sheep eats is turned into wool, and | 

army,” ving assurance, that ‘sikiere- shall bo 

| vision of -# 

Yas Na TET ee \ 

= 

1 want to tell you a true. story. I 
went to the jail the other day fo visit 

of ‘age, yet he had been sentenced 
to prison twice. Before the last sen. 
tence had expired he made his escape, 
by sawing off an iren bar: but.in a 
few months he was caught and lodged | 
in the jail where I saw him. ~~ 

He was very pale, and he will soon 
die, as he is ina consumption. I.ask- 
ed him of his early’ life, ‘and what 
‘did he tell me? That hisfather died 
when he was only eight years old, 
and he soon began fo be disobedient 

to his mother, and began. to care 
for nothing she said to him. “He 

kept company with bad boys, and 
soon commenced stealing—little ar- 
ticles at first, such as apples peach: 
es; &c, ; and as he grew older, he 

broke into houses and stores: with 
others at midnight, and became a thief 
and robber. ; 
Seeing a Bible resting between the 

iron-bars of his window, I'said to him? 

“You have found God's holy word to 
be true, that ‘the way of transgressors 

is hard.””’ So : 

“Yes, sir,” he replied, “I have just 
been reading it in the Bible.” - I ask- 
ed if he had been to meeting often 
during the past eight or ten vearsi— 
“No sir,” said he; “I was afraid of 

ates endeavored to put God out of 
their minds. “Yes sir,” he replied 

“and I have-iried . to do it too, but it 

would come back again tony mind.” 

knelt in that stone cell, and I raised 
my voice in prayer for him; he was so 
much affected that'-he wept like a 
child. His earnest wish was to re 

turn once more to his mother. and to 

die in his childhood’s home. His life 

was fast ebbing away, and he needed 
friends to. take caré of him.% But this 

wish‘ was denied him. An officer 
was sent for him, and irons Were put 

round his thin wrists, ‘and, sick’ and 

dying as he was, he was hurried back 
to his former cell in the State prison, 
nearly threé hundred miles off. And 

all his friends, with no kind mother 

to tend him, he will die. 
* Boys, always mind your mothers} 
Always read the Bible, and remember 
what you read. : 3 

tll AG 

The Mountain Flower. 
In Ross-shir, Scotland, there is an 

immense mountain gorge. The rocks 

have been reut in twain and set apart 

twenty feet, forming two perpendicu- 
lar walls two hundred feet in height. 
On either side of these natural walls, 

in crevices where earth has collected, 
grow wild flowers of rare beauty.~— 
A-company-of tourists visiting that 

part of the country, were desirous to 

possess themselves of specimens of 

these beautiful mountain flowers ; but 
how to obtain them they knew not. 
At length they thought they might be 
gathered by suspending a person over 
the cliff /by a rope. They offered a 
Highland boy. who was “near by a 
handsomegsum of mouey to undertake 

the difficultand dangerous task. The 
boy looked down into the awful abyss 
that yawned below, and shrank from 
the undertaking ; but the money was 
tempting. Could he confide in the 
Ages? Could he venture his 
life in their hands? He felt: that 
he could not; but he thought of 
his father, and looking once more 
at the cliff, and then at the proff 
ered reward, his eye brightened and 

he exclaimed—“T’]l go if my father 

holds the rope.” Beautiful illustra 
tion of the nature of faith. If the 

Higliland boy could only. place the 
strong hand and loving: heart.of his 
father to the other end of the. rope, 

he would descend the precipice with 

a fearless mind. Love and power 

would keep him from falling,and bring 

him up again with his floral prize, a 

trophy of the father’s affection and 
his own faith. : 5 

Heaven Dearer for the War, 

It isa legitimate effeck of war, that; 

on the principle of contrast, it.should 
render still ‘dearer to the Christian 

“the new heavens and the earth,” re- 

served for the latter days-—the king- 
dom of perfect righteousness and un- 

Amidst the storm of grief which 
beats around every heart, how sweet 
to look forward to the time when 

prison-house of sorrow shall be thrown’ 

open, shall be overthrows, and its 
fetters even to the last’ link, broken 

the rendaring which Dick gives to 
hig ‘promise—if we aecept it as a di; 

no more clamor, broils, or conten. 
tions, “==how ‘sweet to" dwell on the 

Su 
The Way of Transgressors is Hard. | 

God!” 1 inquired if his bad assoei- 

“He seemed quite penitent, dnd as we | 

there in that gloomy cell, away from |: 

broken peace. 

* the dust by a blow: from an’ arm 

“er, tio voice of discord heard, no feel- | 
ing of. unkindness cherished, and to 
realize that the weary ‘path we are 
treading now shall bring us to eternal 
concord! a : 

Has the war wielded this power 
over you, reader? Have you learned 
to think more frequently, more yearn- 
ingly, of heaven? to" labor after 

. greater heavenliness of spirit? to 
strive that when your-Liord cometh, 
Hé shall find your soul in the maturi- 
ty of grace’ “prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband?” Oh for 

something of the holy longing which 
induced a young Christian to write 
to a father in the Gospel: “I "fear 
you will “have learned many a 
song in heaven before I come!” — 
Oh, for something of the zeal and 

“purity, and simplicity of life, appro- 

priate to that longing I~Religious 

Herald. 

Come to God and be Reconciled. 
The Bible says, “Godis angry with 

the wicked every day... e hateth 

all workers of .iniquity.” And has 
not God mug}, cause to be angry with 
the sinner 7° He gave and preserves 
your life and faculties, and bestows 

all your comforts. Yet you fogethim 
He has told you his commands; and 
these are intended to d¢ you’ good, 
yet you do not regard them. You 
do'not reverence God, but live almost 
as if there was no such Being. hat 

an ungratefal son would you be, if 
thus you treated your parents—if 

| you avoided their company, disliked 
to think of them, and .disregarded 

their wishes! Hear, then, what God 
says, “Hear, O heavens, and be as: 

tonished, O earth, I have nourished 
and. brought up children, and they 

have rebelled against me.”. He is 
full of love to you as a tender Father; 
but by your sins you have grieved 

him. Besides, he is your Creator, 
King, and righteous Judge, and must 

and will punish sinners. He must 
act, to those who rebel not-as a kind 

parent, but as an angry monarech.— 
It is your fault, however, thatheisan- 
gry. You make him so. Your sins sepe- 

rate between ‘you and God. As long 
as you live without repenting of sin 

. his anger nfust be ever hot against 

. you, sinner, and you cannot escape or 
hide from him. Wherever you. are, 

he is there, and he is angry,-—'‘com- 

passes your path and your lying 
down,” and he is angry. It depends 
on him whether or not you draw your 
very next breath and he is angry. 0 

sinner, bet'er for all the world to be 

angry with thee than God. What 
an awful "life is yours!. The “wrath 
of God abideth on you.” [How 
dreadful to feel when going - to 
bed. “God isangry’-- to awake and 

know “God is angry’--wherever: 
you go whatever you do, “God isan- 
gry.” And ob, to die knowing that 
“God angry ;” and to stand before 
his judgement seat and see that he is 

angry. - Sinner, heisangry only while 
. you make him so ; he is willing to be 

* your friend ; he sent hisson with this 
message, “Be ye reconciled to God.” 
If you will give your heart to that 
Messenger and trust in him, all this 
anger will cease. O then, wil to 
Jesus. Be no longer God's foe, but 
accept the offer to be his- friend. Bat 
beware of rejecting Jesus; for he 

says, “He that believeth: not,” that 

is, does not come to the Son, shall not 

gee life, but the wrath of God abideth 

on him.” 

x 

“We owe, sergeant, a duty to our 

country ; and we serve God and our 
country both, when we strengthen tho 
hands of its defenders.” 

. “That's a valiant speech, young la- 
dy, and it’s a noble Speech,” said 

Horse Shoe, with an earnest empha- 

sis. “I have often told the Major 
that the women of this country had 

as honest. thoughis about this ‘eve 
war, ‘and was as warm for our cause 
as the men ; and some of them per- 

haps a little warmer. They could 
be pitted against the women of any 

_ part of the aqueous globe, in bearing 
and forbearing both, whenitis for 

the good of the country.” Horsc Shoe 

“The compliment paid by honest 
and brave Horse Shoe to thé women of 

"16, is eminently applicable to their: 

Southern female descendants of the 

present day. In the struggle now 
“raging for liberity, the women of. the 

‘| “there shall be no erying”—when the | South are most nobly holding up the 
‘hand of its defenders. Although their 
sex forbids their appearance in battle, 
they, inpinnomerable ways, provide 

from the soul forever! If we adopt . for thie health and comfort of our sol- 
 diers on the battl>-field, and many 

« nerved with 

man’s smiles will weléome the ri     a 

aE ta WH 

oe pings So So 7 of mais ever raised against 
et, 8 

society in: Which no laud |. of the. vitor from the: bawle-feldy or} ised against bisBroth Jor tears bewail his deathrupon if, 1h 
7X “iE = e 

the consciousness that wo-|. 

Sleeping in the House of God. 
A crazy man once entered the 

house of God, and undertook to keep 
the sleepers awake by casting some | 
thing at. those who were reposing and | 
sleeping there. The minister reques. | 
ed some one to take care of the cra- | 

i 

zy man ashe was making disturbance. | 
“Keep at your preaching, and I'll 
keep tke dogs awake,” said he. It is | 

well that crazy men do not attempt | 
to keep the people awake in ohr con-. | 
gregations. It woald be a scene of | 
dire confusion and disorder ; for mis- | 
siles would fly thick and. fast fo va- | 
rious parts of the house of Godi—| 

“House of God.” did T say ? and ra- 
tional men and women tosleep there! 
How does he regard them? . And 
how do they treat him? Come up. 
to transact business for eternity and’ 

have so little concern about the mat- 
terthat they go tosleep! Oh shame! 
“But there is another thing .to be 
considered : sleeping in meeting is 
disrespect to the congregation. - What 
one may do all may do: this is com- 

mon Jaw in all communities. If one 
may sleep all may do so. ‘And how 
it woald appear, to sec a pastor and 
all his people asleep! Just think of | 
it. If some two or ten in a common 
evening -party of soiree, were to sit 

and go io sleep, what would. be said 

of it? Bat it is no more indecent 
to sleep there than in'the house of God. 

[ Exchange. 
renee en te rei : 

The Private Seldier. a 

Justice has never been doue him. | 
His virtuous and unobstructed patri- 

otism have never been justly estima- 
ted. We speak of the great body of 

[€itizen soldiery who constitute the 
provisional army of the Confederacy; 
and who at the sound of trumpet and | 

  
drum marched out to fight—to repel! 
their country’s invaders, or perish on | 

that soil which their fathers bequeath: | 
ed with the glorious boon of 'eivil 
liberity. These are the gallant men | 
of whom we write, and these have 
saved the country—these have madea | 
breastwork of their manly bosoms to | 
shield the sacred precinct of ‘altar. | 
place and fireside, ; | 

Among these private soldiers are td 
.be found men of culture, men of gen- 
tle training, men: of intellect, men of | 
social position, men of ‘character at 

home, men educated to a domestic 
cirele of refinement and elegance, men 
of wealth, men who, for conscience 

sake, have made a living sacrifice of 

property, home, comfort and are ready 
to add crimson life to the holy offer- | 
mg. ew 

Many of these, if they could have 
surrendered honor and sense of inde- 
pendence, could have remained in 
possession of all these elegances and 
comforts. But they felt like the Ro- 
man who said, “Put honor in one hand 

and death in the other, and I will look 
on both indifferently.” 

Without rank, without title, with- 
out anticipated distinction, prompted | 
only by the highest and noblest senti- | 
ments which can influence our common 

_nature, the Private labors, and . toils, 

and marches, and fights ; endures hun- 
ger, and thirst, and fatigue ; through 

watchings, and weariness, and sleep- 
less nighfs, and cheerless, laborious 

days, he holds up before him the 
one glorious praise—"“Freedom. to 

my country,” “Indepndence and my 
home !” 

Heaven bless these brave, heroic 

men! Our heart warms to them.— 
Our admiration of their devotion to 
principle amounts to moral sublimi- 
ty. We feel their suffering and share 
their hopes, and desire to be “indenti- 

fied in our day and geseration .with | 
such a host of spirits, tried and true, 

‘who bend the knee. to nove but God, 

and render homage only to worth 

and merit.--Jackson Crisis . 

Questions For a Wire DY you | 

remember: what your feelings were, 
immediately after you had spoken the 
first pakind word to your husband? 

  

  
and yet too proud to admit? That | 
was, is, and cver will be, your eyil 
genius ! It is the tempter which labors 
incessantly to destroy your peace, 
whieh cheats. you with an evil delu- 
sion that your husband deserved your 
anger, when he really most required 

your love. It is the cancer which 
feéds on those ubbpeakable emotions 
felt on the first pressure of the band 

‘and lip. Never forget the manuer in 
which the duties of that calling can 

‘hasty, yonr example of patience: will. 
chide as well as teach him. Your 
‘violence may silence his heart. and 

‘Your soothing will redeem, your soft-   

. say to ‘her is this: a sinner on this 

\ ous declarations obliterated. Then, 

down in the presence of -the rest | 

{ have no pleasure here, and are look- 

Did you not feel ashamed and grieved, | 

alone be fulfilled. - If your husband is | 

ir neglect impel him to desperation. | Aa : 

pe |. dic day, “there is avilly Yoon: 16/8 | Wmsmamios 

  

  

Tae FuLsess or GRACE IN CHRIST. | 
The late Dr. Cary, writing res 

pecting his sister, whose mind. was in 
a desponding state, observes :— 

“Polly complaims much. ~All Fean 

- gide of hell will have reason to desj 
pond when the :blood of Christ has 

Tost its ‘efficacy ; when the nature of 
God is changed, nd he ceases to | 
be good and gracious ; or when the 
gospel is répealed, and all its glori- 

and not till then, may my dear sis- 
ter have reason to despair. Abbor 
herself she ought; ang ought to be 
sensible in the most Bo manner, 

-of her rebellion and depravity ; but 
till her sins are greater. than God ean 

forgive, or. surpass the value of her 

Saviour’s blood she may hope. Nay, 
if she herself had chosen on what ters 
God should have expressed his will- 
ingness to save; she could not have 

chose language more explicit, or dec- 
larations more unlimited. There isa 

ground of hope ; and here all is solid 
rock.”— Pioneer. 

: - 

As: Harpy as L'oaN BE—-So said 
a ‘young wouuded soldier whom we 
met last ‘week, at one of our hospitals. 

He was away from home, in a strange 

eity, in a crowded hospital, with the 

sick and dying around him, yet he 
was as happy as he could be. The 
secret of it was he was. trusting in 
Christ, looking to Christ, and Christ 

blessed him with his love and peace 
How many are there, surrounded: 

with everything that wealth can pro- 

care who are lodging in fine houses, 
in beds of down, with servants to at- 

tend every call, that can say - this ?— 

Ah! how many discontended ones are 

there every>where ! How many who 

ing ‘with dread to the fatare? If 

such could only be made to give them- 
selves up to God, to look to Christ 

and be saved, how soon would that. 

peace of God, which passeth all un- 
derstanding fill their hearts and 

minds. 
tte ee ere 

RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST.—A wri- 
ter of former days remarks, that “the 

gates of heaven fly open before the 
righteousness of Christ, as certainly 
as the door of Lydia’s heart flew open 
under the hand of Gods regeneration 
Spirit. ~ By nature we are all weav- 
er’s-and spinners. - We shut our eyes’! 
against the garment ready wiought ; 
and like silk worms, we shall die and 

perish'in our own ‘web, if tle Spirit | ‘Southern Fiel d & Fireside. 

of God doés not unravel it for us, | 
and lead us to the Tighteusness of 
Christ. * = : 

When Mr. Nathaniel Heywood, a 
nonconformist minister. was quitting 
his living, a poor man came {0 him, : 
and said : . 

“Ah! Mr. Heywood, we would 
gladly have you preach still in the 
church” 

“Yes,” said he, “and I would as 
gladly preach as yom can desire it, 
if I could do it with a safe conseience.” 

“Qh | sir,” replied the other; “many 
a man now-a-day makes a great gash 

in his conscience, cannot you make a 

little nick in:yours?” 
rd eee 

p { 
BENEFITS OF A. NEWSPAPER.—— Lhe | 

Chisiian Mirror mentions a erurch 
which some yearsago votcd to supply 

every family in which ene of their 

members resided, with a copy of that 
paper. This was done at atime when 

they were unable to support a minis 
ter without help from abroad. They 
have since Tepaired their house of 
worship—purchased a parsonage— 
dnd educated three sons of the church | 
—and besides supporting their pas- 
tor, they contribute an ‘amount near- 
ly equal to his salary for ‘benevolent 

, purpose. 
none shtler n G  ht 

* Iumerston.--Rev. ‘R. J. Breckin- 

8 rans 2 Reha MAYES, RH. fre 

GRAHAN KHAN, MAYES & ABERCRONG); 
7 ATTORNEYS:AT LAW, ’ 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Al 
ILL pi ce in the Courts of Macod, ang the i 
roun Counties; in he Suprime Courter 

Sasa, snd in the United States Distriet Court, oy, 

Aa Office up-stairs in Echols’ building 
December 15. 1860. © bal Awe vy m. 

G W. GUNN. | Bi STRANGE. ON Se 

GUNN, STRANGE & MRNSTRO 
Attorneys at Law and Soliciten y, 

: Chancery, 
Wi practice inthe Courts of Macon, Russell, (i; 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Cy, 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Lou 
‘Montgomery. Prompt sad carefulattention will be gi, 
to all business entrusted to them, . - 
A Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church <q 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan, 19, 1860. 1 

© J. H-'CADDENNEAD, 
ATTORNEY A TLAW 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, - 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, @ontgomery, fu 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 18, 1861. 

MEDICAL. NOTICE. 
R. WOR. DRISKELL has located at y 
father’s residence, where he can be fon, 

at all times, when not professional engage, 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Phy 
cian and Surgeoy, to the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. : 

  

  

East Alabama Female College. 
‘TUSKEGEE, ALA. ? 

Excreises of ‘this Institution will Le resumed, of 

WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, tinder the Birection of 
X » 

REV-A. J. BATTIE AM, * 
who will associate withihim oa carps of efficient Teacher; 
in the several Departments. 2 

The apnnal Session, comprising wing: months, is divide 
into periods of three months each. The first Term begiy 

with the month of ‘Octaber, the second with January, the 
third with April. : 

Tn every ease payments for each Term are required i, 

advance : and no pupil can be permitted togo on with he 
class until this rule fs complied witlr. 

As no Steward has beet engaged for the present, amy 
weeommodations for Bearders have been provided, wi 
the best private families of the place. By early apple 
tion to the Prinbipal, special arrangements will be male 
and ‘communieated to boarders before the Segsion begin, 
Those who do not thus apuly in advance. will, upon the; 
arrival at the College, be-directed totheirplacesof abode 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, 
keep pace ‘with «the increased price of provisions, 
present a charge of per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 

Pupils are reqaested to bring with them from Lome, 5 
the textbooks. they will'be likely to need. aw there wi 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 

Tuskegee, is situated upon a Lranch Rail-roadgconne. 
ing with the Montgomery and<West Pofnt Rail-roadatent 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy a «i 
sedsons, and fn the moral and elevated tone of ita sodlety, 
is ansurpassed ’ 

Rates per Term (3 months), 
College Classes 
Preparatory 
Primary BN Bas fun ae cans buen : 
Latin, Greek or French........< .. ..... 10.00 
Instrumental Musie with use Tost... .... 2000 
Voeal Music (in class) 1 66 
Drawing and Painting 
Jocidental Exponses .... ...s 

Puickegee, Sept, 11, 1862. n¥p-tf 3 : - sh 

be resumed Ociober 1st, All. deparfment 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 

=. For Cirealar, Catalogue or unpublished. par 
ticulars apply to : -N. K. DAVIS, 

August 28, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala 
  

UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS! 

Back Xnmbers for the New Series Exhansiei! 

PRIZE STORY! 
HE Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE 
SIDE announces that in consequence of the fist 

numbers of the new series being exhausted, and in order 
r that new subscribers may begin with the coinnienecmest 
of a NEW ST0RY, ‘ Belimpont'’ will be esmpleted 2 
Number 5; Jan. 31, and the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPUS OF . RANDOLPH HALL" 
By, Miss SERENA A. Niner, of Covinglon, Gay, 

will be commenced in- Number 6, Feb. 7th, and Jsub 
scriptions received at the ¢flice on and after” th th of 
January, will be entered on the books and commence vith 
the Prize Story. 4 7 

TERMS: 
For Ob Yar... . ....”......... ...a 5300 
For Six Months... ..:i «oni. in fed aw 
For. Three Months ... ................  . 1% 
Single Copies... oi . couse 4-0 Loves oo. 2. Ton Conte 
&ar Clubs of 10 or more, for one year, $2 each. 

4d g $ six montis, 1 ehch. 

JAMES GARDNER, 
, Augnsia, Gu 

PROSPECTUS 
OF 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
HE undersigned Herelhy propose tu publish] in tht 
city of Columbins8 C., a weekly religions paper, io 

Address, 
Feb. 12, 1863. 
  

C Breaker. We have been induced to nudertake thises 
terprise by. conviction that the time has come when thf 
demand for such a.paper by our own desemjnghio, Bs 
“the State. (numbering now more than fifty housasi 
members, ) «ought to be supplied. It willbe the efor 
of the Proprietors and Editors to make this paper a feitif! 
waichman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of good U: 
dings to its readers. and wo in every respect, of ther 
patronage. bis rar 

All who may receive copies ofthis Prospectus are ears 

edly requested to obtain subseribers, and te forse 
their names immediately. As soon as a number sufficient 
to.insure the success of the enterprise is received by vt 

the first numberof the paperwill be issued. The snbscr 

tion price-TwoDollars=in all casesto be forwarded by ib 

subseribers immediately op their reception of the, fr? 
number: Ti “ . 

All communications must be addressed to “THE (0 
JUDERATE BAPTIST,” Columbia, S. go to either tf 

'roprietors. 8. W. BOOKHART, | itor 
n ATK PORHAM, | [Pree 

Corowsia, 8. C., August 1862 

PROSPIL.CTUS. : 
Pe publication of the “SENTINEL? newspaper, vib! 

bas beep suspended singe the ocoupation of Al   ridge, D. I), (aveording to. the Fred- 
ericksburg correspondent of the’ Rich- 

mond Dispateh,) once “told Leslie 
Combs that “if ‘any Baptist wivister 

- should” ‘consent to baptize him, he 
‘would have'to put him in- soak over 

night, as no'ordinary immersion would 
answer for such a sinner,” 

‘Everything that. is. lovely. is in 
Christe; therefore ‘lie is called “the 

«altogether lovely ;” yon wantstrong 
sight;«clear-light. and fixed attention 
to discover his glories : all this God 

him. “© Hi 

- - EAREY RaSING.o=At the. resi 
ofthe Duke of Weilington, visitors are 
shown the iron camp-bedsfead apon 
which he slept in time of war. - 
“Why,” said'a gentleman to him 

aa 

wi At 

“when a man wants   Be 

“| be ready to condemn when duty | bile 

ean give you, add: he bids you ask of 

a: Li dye lg ha : Phi Ad M. 

1 ‘waver da fin il replied, bien 
{the Duke! fhe Duke. 

: = bout OPI, BELasbe oT 

  dria by thie epemy, wil shiorily be resumed in the 6? » 
High mond. And 08 siten)arzed basis The best eelit viet 
the times will allow gn seeured, and fx, now Yoh 

Foofleeted = rnd i is thilntention of the parties asweite 

{ inthe enterprise, 10 spite no pring or capithl in the efor 
I to publish a Hirsficlasmnewspaper. > 
| The "SENTINEL" will hnvg the good of the coupls® 
{ $48 eontrolling and saimstind aith ; and will warmly sj 
prtbize with whatever is calovlated to promete habs ¥ 

If will gladly hail ef 
rer. To will be biased by » 

1 have no individual ambition: ¢ 

sahserve and no personal prejudices to indulge.  Indepe 
and just to all, it will vot. knowingly bests 
pred censure of nmeriied praise. It ¥E 

vequires, and ready ai 
to exhibitions of vir 
® 

ness and prosperity of the people, 
ery good citizen ag a co-lx 

! special interests. Tt w 

| dent of \ 
either uw 

to pay the grateful due 
| and Supaciy. gas a Si 

The number of the ‘Seutivel,’” under its new st! 
Rees, will appear avout the first of March—perhapss 

days sooner or later. : Jhis proposed, aan tion 10 
3 dally issue, to publish Semi: Weekly papers, as soon 4 

sufficient m of subserihers i received to justify I 
[ latter issues. To epablens to commence these al 1 
| same time with tne Daily, a8 we expect to do, we itt 
| those dispos=d to subscribe, 10 send in their, names ¥ 1 : } BRDSCE 

ee. : 
The terms of the SENTINEL!’ will be strictly in # 

Jie land Atlee as follows : 
| Daily Sentinel; one: Ee 
} AY “ Cuan 
kif “ ‘one month. .......... 
| Sewi-Weekly Sentinel. one sear 
{ “ ¥ 4 

[i Wosllty Sentinel, one yénr .. .. ...: 
UN abemouthe le aL 3 WER a "4 

No paper, except the Daily, mailed for jess thas 
months Pupensy fin vio te Ge poder” 

pires, unl the so iption'be viously pepests- 

The NSentinelr Ofies Si be sonducled under oi 

nership name of SMITH, BA & C0. The Edit 
ent P Wibe ander the clang’ 

Jiepartment will. be 0 

SMITH. BAILEY 5, 
*° 2 2 opt, “Sentinel ce, Beeb the ss 

: Po 
pi ¥ Buford & 

enor strdorts, oppositt i 
Ballard House, 

¥ 

be called * THE CONEEDERATE BAPTIST,’ nnd tobe 
edited by Rev Ji Ti Resnolds, DP. D_ and Rey. J ¥ § 

pier: 

  

S. HENDERSON; fgorrors. 
LS hia = A. J. BATTLE, 

VOL. 15~-N0. 3 = | 
    

a — 

the author is no other ths 

Jésus Christ himeelf ; for 

gelist simply. records the 

they fell from his blessed 

lipg; a chapter that haspro 

of the.most indescribable 

the people of God for the; 
hundred years, and dou 

continue to do soto the 

time ; for believers have | 

tomed to resort to itasto 

~The South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. | | 

HENDERSON & BATTLE] 
vROPRIGTORS. 

he § 

  
jpuoner oma 

: . The ett gh Baptist’ 

‘Write Comfortin etters to t 

y ! : ‘ ders. y     
BY C. F. STURGIS OF ALA. 

My Dear Frisnp: I need not i fe, ain of Yiving waters 
form you that the soldiers of the Logie of sadusss, af “when 

Confederate States are the SE a gloomy clades gathore 

of deepest, tendeérest solicitude LL ndercil-doud,” and never 

their friends at home—aund indeed doiving tho comfoxt that 

to the great Body of the people of unlossusbelief and hardn 

our beloved Republic. Tt is not to obstrocitd the. swoeiezi] 

he denied, that there are heaftless consolation that, like ana 

and ‘unfeeling men, "scattered about is ever bubbliigyever 10 

-in our iand, who are so absorbed in Cote then; py dear sol 

the unholy greed of gain that they wheever Vou may be, COM 

are accumulating princely fortunes, | oo 1 the holy hey 

by speculating oun those things that forts that are to Je fouhd 

are nbegssary for the support of tho | tous chapter. 

lives, both of our soldiers on the em-| perhaps you are a mere i 

battled field, and of their families at | my own deat boys, and b 

Lome. Yet there are thousands and Ly + 4 you, toving ‘parents 

‘tens of thousands. who would share |e. iionate sisters and b 

their last morsel with the soldiers, many and many a tinie do 

and whose hearts are pouring oul ly exclaim, Oh that I 

unceasing prayers to Almighty Gol [5,0 sit down in that ‘ci 

for his blessing” upon our ' soldiers ling hearts, and hear n 

¥ and their families. : {melting words of love 

The author of this has’ two dear | doar soldier, look to Jesu 

precious boys in fhe army, Who both | wip kiows more. of your 

left home when but little more than | 9nd enters more fully int 

children, to brave the dangers and {troubles of your heart 

* encounter the ‘hardships of the sol- | (4iher, mother, brethers, 

diers life, in defense of our beloved | friends all combined eon 

land, and the dearest rights of man. | giq has all power.in hd 

And many and mapy have been the (earth. © (Matt. 28. 18..) 

times when sitting down to write a. Or it way Be that my & 

few lines to those dear, dear ~yoys, is a husband and a paren 

  

_ that the words that make the edp-|at evéning hour when 

“tion of this letter have come into |falleth upon man, and 

his mind, and he has inwardly said, {around are locked in 

“Oh-that T-could write a comforting | slumber, his ‘busy thou] 

letter bo. my son.” = And yet how dif [far away in that loved ¢ 

~ ficult a thing it is to write just what | companion and little pr 

would be “adapted to the sqldiérs| aceustomed to cluster a 

condition and circumstances. ‘A | And as thought after thq 

thousand trials, great and small, ocdur | each other, often throug 

i the course a of ‘soldiers life; alliof | of the livelong night, h 

which he bears with urflinching forti- | bitterness of his soul : 

tude, and for the sake of the cause that when will this horrid wa? 

he helds dearer than life, and for the !we permitted to return 

«ake of the loved ones at home ; but | homes once more.” Al s 

which calls for and should receive | tedious days and wear! 

the sympathy of. not only his own | may yet pass lazily a 

immediate friends, but ot the nation | wires will quiver with ¢ 

at large. Aud what kind of a let~| the deliglitful message} 

tor'could possibly meet the varied | But in. the mean while k 

aspéet of these tens of thousands of | you commit. your lovia 

\. cases and pour even a little drop of | precious little ones to th 

> comfort into each one of these thow- ing of the blessed Jes 

sands of hearts. | Ihimas your own spec 

Again, could some mind become 80 Listen to his blessed wo 

capacious as to cotvprehend each aud swees chapter, the {4 

every one of ‘these’ cases, and then | John, and tell ‘nie my 

he able to prepare a word of com- | friend ‘was ever love like 

fort adapted to eacli, still it wolild But perchance this 1 

he but the waek words of a mere | the hands of one who 

man like himself. The soldier might  pelled to say : Alas la 

look uron it as all well meant but | tian; I am only a paor s 

powerless for goed, a voice and ath: Led unpardoned sinner, a 

ng more. And yet with all these | and impenitent sinner— 

painful impresSions of our ubteriin- out hope and without 

competeney, for the right performance friend, if- you are all th 

of such a task, the’ thought rises to |is mercy, for the merci 

the mind of she writer as often as he said, “Though your gin 

attempts to write to his own deax {let they shail be as whi 

boys, or lo any of his numerous friends | Do you feel that you a 

and acquaintances in the army, “0h Do you’ grieve at ha 

i hat I could write comforting letters to | heart? Do you real 

{hie soldiers.” : | *{friend, trae and loving fi 

Though fully “impressed, with the that sticketh closer thai 

utter incompetency of ‘any mere wor- | Then Jesus has words 

tal for the task, the writer ‘is happy | for yon ; ycs even for y 

to be permitted to inform the soldier though you may bé com 

of a letter every way-adapted to lis | knowledge that you are 

endlessly varied circumstances. A |ry for your sivs, stil 

leiter whieh, to’ the soldier, whetlicr | throw not this letter as 

Tu the camp or on the embattled field, | of no coneérn to you, fg 

in the still and quiet of the miduight | tlrat these humble unpre 

hour, or amidst the din and roar) of imay be the very m 

artillery, the heavy booming of the {will bless, to the saly 

siege gun, the rattle of musketry, or |soul. It however, you 

the wild unearthly, demon-like scream | to hear or read any thi 

of the shell ; in every place, in every | | may say, dear soldi 

<ituation, a letter every way adapted | you to the words of ti 

to his endlessly varied wants. And { Listen I beseech you, 

not like the letters which (as above {tofa few words, and 

remarked,) kind-hearted friends often | ever heard any thing 

“write from home, well meant but pow- | and comforting as the 

erless for good, this letier is from one | Blesse Redeemer of 

whose boundless resources, connected | {04 not your heart 

with his infinite wisdom, enables him | believe in God, believ 

both to comprehend the soldier's sor- {In my Father’s house 

rows, and also to administer the pe- | 810RS= if it were not 5 g 
ali : 5. told you. Igo to pre 

culiar consolation that each one’s cir you. And if T go and 

‘Cumstances may require. for you, T will come 

_ The document to which I allude is] ceive you unto myself 
the fourteenth chapter of Jobn, and | am, there yc may bed 
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